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classified s n
Single bed and mattress, con- Books for sale: BA 3623 and

Two 39 Inch twin beds, sim- vertible couch, small ftereo 3624, An Introduction to
firm, with dust ruffles, with speakers, and set of Management Science, Quan- Do you need work? Student

speakers. Inexpensive. Prices titative Approach to Decision Taxi Hires students. If in-
Making, 2nd edition. terested phone 474-0266 and
Graphs, Models and Finite leave your name and number.
Mathematics,

FOR SALE RHELP WANTED
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Joey Kitfoll 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Susan Reed 
NEWS EDITOR 

Joey Kllfoll 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Bev Bennett
entertainment editor

Nancy Kempten
FEATURES EDITOR 

Anna Sundln 
OFFSET EDITOR 

Todd Daley 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Carol Ann Foley 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Harold Doherty 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 

Christine Raaflaub 
Ann Harmon 
TYPESETTER 

Susan DeWolfe 
STAFF THIS WEEK 

Helen Burke 
Christopher Chan 

Suzanne Currie 
Bill De Monye 
Andre Dicaire 

Gavin Ells 
Joanne Fournier 

Jeff Irwin 
Wilfred Langmaid 

Timothy Lethbridge 
Greg Morrison 

Tina Otto 
Lynn Reicker 

Vernon Roblchaud 
William Stewart 

Carole Vasil 
Christie Walker 
Rick Whiteman 
SPORTS STAFF 
Jennifer Noble 
Joe Leahman 

Carla Blacquiere 
Dwight Hornibrook 

Shirley Cleave

The Brvnswlckon -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 

l university.

mons,
new mottress covers and three 
sets of new good quality negotiable. 455-0336. 
sheets. $200. Phone 454-6263 
after 6 p.m.

Silex toaster, G.E. Iron, Clairol 
1200 watt hairdryer, ladies

Joseph
_ , _ .. . ,, . „ . Malkevitch and Walter Meyer. Guitar player to give advance

1978 Kawasaki 400 Motorcycle Hudson Bay three-quarter Fundamento| methods of lessons to 10 year old. Phone
Loor=daleco^,:jln”9ePho^; lzibr'cor';55’ioprr «°"™ « 454-4837-

5 p.m. ‘______ edition, Alpha C. Chiang.
Population, The Dynamics of Waitresses Wanted: The 
Demographic Changes; "Chestnut", Fredericton's 
Charles B. Nam and Susan O. newest club has openings for

food waitresses. Hours 11:00

455-8718.

STUDENT TAXI SRGustavus.
The Economic History of World a m. to 2:30 p.m. Please call 
Populations, Carlo M. Cipolla. Mrs. May bee 455-0415.
Phone 457-0291 and ask for 
Jimmy.

to es 
ter t< 
Septi 
lustri 
guidi

Rate 
what 
ingnes 
nors t<

Students interested in selling 
programs at Fredericton Ex
press Hockey Games see Jim 

The Kissick family wishes to Born at LBR Gym up to
acknowledge with heartfelt Wednesday, Sept. 23. 
thanks the many messages of 
support and sympathy receiv
ed from colleagues, staff and
friends on this campus. Attention Frosh Number 15. If

impossible to you have any problems during 
acknowledge each one in- the coming year, you can call 
dividually but we wish to let me your peor helper, Carol, at 
our friends know that we- are 
grateful for their support.

Courteous drivers, 

prompt service, 

clean vehicles and 

competitive rates.

You save 50 cents 

on every fare until 

midnight Sunday. MISCELLANEOUS

Ratcl 
the bo 
last y 
House 
evicted 
allege 
oriente

It is

454-4182. If you just want to 
chat, feel free to call me.

LOST
Would anyone finding a one The Frdericton- UNB Squash 
hundred dollar bill at either Club will hold its "New 
the Bookstore or SUB Members" night on Tuesday, 

« Smokeshop or in Between, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in Room 210 
Mon. nite please phone Carol of the L.B. Gym. 
at 455-7022.

474-0266WE HIRE STUDENTS

F37- 24-36? I don't believe it I 
Quack! Quack! By '

BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE 
GALLERY

HotNeeded: 1 or 2 fentale room
mates to live on Forest Hill 
Road. One-half duplex. Very 
close. Phone 457-2543.

mer's
dent l
plans
ther r<
SUB.
been
consid

i

TECHNICS
THESCIENCE OFSOUND GIRLS: Two rooms available in 

co-ed house; 10 minutes from 
school; call after 6 
455-2296.

p.m.
BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE GALLERY 

STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT ON ALL TECHNICS
COMPONENTS

25% OFF CURRENT SUGGESTED 
LIST PRICE ON ALL TECHNICS

Cindy
The

official student tion isMOVIES
See "Dressed to Kill" Monday, 
Sept. 21 at 8 and 10 p.m. in 
C-Za Head Hall. You may never 
take another shower.

The more 
said ! 
itself I 
times. 
UNB 
organ 
ing fo

»,

■THE NEW CASSETTE DECKS !
Cheech and Chong’s "Up In 
Smoke" Head Hall, 7 and 9WITH DBX

THE NEW QUARTZ DIGITAL p.m. - w<RECEIVERS Movie: "Apocalypse Now" 
Sept. 23, Wed., 7 and 9 p.m. 
Tilley, 102."2•hi 0 :

wl
THE NEW CASSETTE DECK

l
RECEIVERS

Scottish Country Dancing: Fri
day Night at 7:30 p.m. in Mar
shall d'Avray Hall, Room 143. 
No experience necessary.

Druids. The autumnal Equinox 
draws nigh. Join us in celebra
tion (in the forest of a thou
sand oaks) (by the chasm of 
eternal doom.) Roll call may be 
answered with a serpent's 
egg, a roman captive, or a 
flaming cat. For further 
details, contact the Chief 
Druid, Call Nadir 4000. Praise 
Belenos.

THE NEW MICRO SERIES
Accc 

Social 
Cuthbt 
will re 
28th o 
auspio 

The 
basical 
Chalon 
elude 
materi 
ed. "N 
and r 
were ii 
theme 

Chql 
to opt 
She sa

COMPONENTS
THE NEW LINEAR TRACKING

TURNTABLES
ill

THE NEW HONEYCOMB DISC
SPEAKERS

ii ------1 ■ unit i ____

ORDER TDK TAPES (QUANTITIES OF TEN) 
- $5.99 EACH FOR SAC90 

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31/1981

CONSUMERS DISTRIBUTING BUILDING 

PHONE 455-8349
(continued on p. 22)PROSPECT ST. FREDERICTON
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news.
Ratcliff urges establishment 

of grievance procedure
By CAROL ANN FOLEY 

Brunswickan Staff
he received his eviction notice.

Ratcliff then appealed this 
decision to the board of deans,

SRC President Kevin Ratcliff urged the university which subsequently denied the

September 15. Ratcliff noted his own experience 11- board of governors,
lustrated "an unfortunate lack of such a set of A tribunal appointed by the

board of governors, which in
cluded M.M. Hoyt, Q.C., David 
Coughey and Professor Merrill 
Edwards, was to hear Ratcliff’s 
appeal and forward a recom
mendation to the board. This

Stubent {Union

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
P O BOX 4400

FREDERICTON, NS. CANADA 
E3I SA3 453 4954

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

guidelines." September 15, 1981

Ratcliff went on to criticize night swim and Judgement 
what he termed the "unwill- Night - during the restricted 
ingness" of the board of gover- hours of midnight to 7 a.m. 
nors to hear student appeals. On Monday, September 7, 

1980 Ratcliff was called to 
Ratcliff's experience with meet with Dean of Men's 

the board dates back to early Residences Robert Smith and 
last year when, as Jones Jones House Don David 
House president, he was Brescacian to explain the 
evicted from residence for events of the previous night, 
allegedly scheduling two 
orientation events - a late with Smith again; after which

Professor James Woodfield 
University Secretary 
Old Arts Building 
Campus Mail

Dear Professor Woodfield:

tribunal never materialized.
Ratcliff then sent a 

registered letter to the chair
man of the board, Robert 
Shaw. Ratcliff was instructed 
to contact the university 
secretary who was to arrange 
a second tribunal. The commit
tee members, appointed by 
President Downey, were David 
Coughey, Richard Simms and 
Prod. Merrill Edwards.

This tribunal "recommended

I am writing this letter on behalf of students here at the University 
of New Brunswick to urge the University to establish a student grievance 
procedure and formalize such a procedure as part of the University 
Regulations. From personal experience I have noted an unfortunate lack 
of such a set of guidelines, and hope that by the establishment of a set 
of procedures future student appeals can be facilitated.

Furthermore, I must criticize the unwillingness of the U.N.B.
Board of Governors to hear student appeals. I feel that following a set 
grievance procedure the right of every student should include the ability 
to appeal to and be heard by the U.N.B. Board of Governors.

I would appreciate your attention 1n bringing this matter to the 
attention of the Board of Governors.

The next day Ratcliff met

SUB renovation 
plans in works

unanimously that no hearing 
few years. Until this year, their he granted by the board of 
demands have had to be turn
ed down for financial reasons.

This year things have chang-

You^S/truly
By VERNON ROBICHAUD 

Brunswickan Staff 
Hot on the heels of this sum

mer's renovation of the Stu
dent Union Building cafeteria, 
plans are being made to fur
ther renovate the inside of the 
SUB. A conceptual plan has 
been drawn up and is being 
considered said SUB director 
Cindy Stacey.

The reason for the renova
tion is the necessity of having 
more room for organizations, 
said Stacey, as the building 
itself has not changed with the 
times. The student councils of 
UNB and STÜ, and other 
organizations have been ask
ing for more space in the last

governors, and the board con
curred."

m
Kevin Ratcliff 
President I

Ratcliff contemplated legal 
ed, said Stacey.* At the end of action but decided against it on 
this month the SUB will have

I
Ratcliffs letter to Woodfieldadvice from his lawyer.

paid off its debt for the con
struction of the building. The 
students of both universities 
agreed in a referendum to pay 
15 dollars, included in their 
student dues to pay for the 
SUB.

Is university a waste?
is

W. M. STEWART 
Brunswickan Staff

Residences) is putting them up. 
The other two are our own 
Mary Abraham and Lois Cor
bett.

Mary Abraham is the driving 
force behind this rejuvenation 
of our once-proud club. She is 
an FHS grad and was involved 
with the "model parliament” at 
FHS, and even became prime 
minister for two years. She 
received an award for being an 
"outstanding orator" and also 
the "Ed Bell" award. She was 
also the chairman of the FHS 
debating club.

She was given a spot on the 
provincial team, ranking se
cond out of the top seven 
debaters. The team went to 
the Nationals in the spring of 
1980, where Mary was given 
the award for being the top 
femal parliamentarian and 
received the "Tom Lawson" 
award (who founded national 
high school debating which 
gave rise to University na
tionals), making her number 
one in her field.

interested students will 
hopefully be formed. The club 
will consist of two sections, 
one for beginners and those 
who wish' to debate casually, 
and one smaller sectin of keen 
dedicated debaters who will 
form crack teams that will go 
national. Teams would travel 
to other universities to develop 
national experience.

Abraham said an excellent 
coach is waiting in the wings to 
lead a good team for national 
competition. Three meets will 
take place before Christmas. 
There are even visions of inter
national competition down the 
line, she said.
Debaters would follow a prac
tice of opening to the floor, as 
the exhibition debate will on 
Monday, giving students a 
chance to give vent to their 
opinions. Any student is 
welcomed to attend the exhibi
tion debate and meeting that 
night. Debaters represent 
many faculties, said Abraham.

UNB once had a thriving suc
cessful team in the '60‘s, but 
the past decade has been not 
so good. Don Fleming tried

(continued on p. 4)

s
It
e Now they will be asked if 

they wish to see the rénova
is University a waste?" will 

be the topic of an exhibition 
tion take place and if so, if debate held Monday in the 
they will agree to continue to Woodshed at 12:30, to be 
give the 15 dollars. The date of opened to the floor at 1:30. 
the referendum will be given 
in two weeks time.

d
i-
e
is
i-
I-

Two three-man teams, which will 
have at least one woman par
ticipating, will debate this 
topic to arouse interest in the 
formation of a university 
debating club. An organiza
tional meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. Monday in Annex C, the 
Anthropology building (the 
white building in Tilley Hall 
parking lot) for all students in
terested in forming a club. 
Some sort of festivities are to 
follow.

The students debating the 
pro's and con's of the 
usefulness of the university 
education we all prize so dear
ly are from Dal, McGill, 
Queen's, Toronto, UNB, and 
STU. The first four are touring 
the Maritimes under the 
auspices of CUSID (Canadian 
University Society for Inter
collegiate Debate), Henry 
Uambias (acting Dean of Men's

i,

Woodshed will reopeny
i.
ir

available at certain times in 
the Woodshed to discuss sug
gestions from the patrons as 
well as the entertainers on 
how to make the Woodshed a 
greater success.

The Social Club and the 
Woodshed are planning to 
sponsor a concert at sometime 
in the near future to help raise 
funds for further expansion.

Chaloner has planned some 
changes in entertainment. The 
folk theme will remain but 
there will be a few new faces 
and a few changes from the 
tradition.

One of the main problems in 
the past has be§n poor adver
tising but plans are being 
made to change that as well.

By JEFF IRWIN 
Brunswickan Staff

n
s
i-

According to College Hill 
Social Club Director Rick 
Cuthbertson the 1 Woodshed 
will reopen on or around the 
28th of September under the 
auspices ôf Robyn Chaloner.

The Woodshed remains 
basically the same but better 
Chaloner said. Changes in
clude an upgrading of 
materials used by the Woodsh
ed. "No more styrofoam cups 
and neon-type signs which 
were in direct conflict with the 
theme of the place", she said.

Chaloner is looking forward 
to operating the Woodshed. 
She said that she will try to be

i-
it
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>t
e
y
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Monday's meeting will be at
tended by Professors Neil 
McGill and Peter Lovell, and a 
loosely-organized club of all

e
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Stereophonic sound appreciation 
among courses being offered 

by UNB extension department
Enriching their leisure time underway In room 121 of 

I» a snap for those In the MocLoggan Hall.
Fredericton area who enrol In
Stereophonic Sound: How to terested In pursuing a degree 
Hoar It All, or Micro Computor on a part-time basis, almost 
Programming, or Recognizing every UNB faculty offers some 
And Developing The GIfted evening courses through the 
Child, just a sampling of the extension program, 
new special interest, non-
degree courses being offered term will commence during the 
this fall through the depart- week of September 21. Further 
ment of extension and summer information on all day and 
session.

Last year, several thousand students can be obtained from 
people went bock to school to the department of extension 
learn a new skill, work on a and summer session at UNB 
university degree, or simply to Fredericton, 453-4646. 
enjoy Ideas in the conveniently
scheduled evening courses, ac- tlon of non-degree courses In 
cording to Robert Williston, creative and performing arts, 
assistant director of extension, part-time students'can register 
Registration for the non- for Planning Your Retirement, 
degree courses is currently a new course offered In

He
CO
The Harrle 

UNB has im 
puterlxed cal 
replace pa 
catalogue. A 
ceremony r 
treduction of 
Monday.

UNB Pr« 
Downey offl< 
tape" and us 
minais to se< 
Various stah 
library and 
were also at

cooperation with the New In Recognizing and Developing in this course, taught by Glen 
Brunswick department of The Gifted Child, offered by Jordon of the UNB department 
labour and manpower. This UNB administration professor of forest resources, can be 
course offers discussions, lec- David Witlings. Dr. Witlings, transferred to other computer 
tures, films and guest who became interested In the systems, 
speakers presenting the facts problems of gifted children 
on retirement and offering ad- while serving as personnel 
vice for those of any age who consultant for Decco Navigator UNB Physics professors 
wish to plan for the future. Company and has published a George DeMIlie and Derek 

For those with more Im- book on the subject, will Livesay will offer Nuclear 
mediate financial concerns, discuss the problems ex- Power, a course for the non- 
Flnanclal Planning will be of- perlenced at home and at specialist which will look at the 
fered for the first time this school by the gifted child. The energy problem, the cost of 
year. This course is designed course Is founded on the con- electricity, the pros and cons of 
to aid people In setting up cept that it is just as difficult to nuclear power and its hazards, 
realistic personal and family be the parent or teacher of a This course is especially timely 
budgets, and is also offered in gifted child as it is a disabled as Point Lepreou prepares to 
cooperation with the depart- child. come on line,
ment of labour.

For area residents in-

In another futuristic bent.

Evening courses for the fall

evening courses for part-time
The new

called PHO 
possible for 1 
better servi 
same timeIn addition to the wide selec-
costs, sa 
Librarian, Dr 
The system < 
UNB by the i 
and of the C 
It is the first 
in Canada.

Rather th< 
catalogue sy 
ching for b 
published sin 
words descri

Those with an interest In the 
Parents of young children future will appreciate Micro 

will be particularly Interested Computer Programming: 
in the new course Parent TRS-80 Basic. Experts in the 
Education. Offered by Marie field have predicted that all 
Coshlon, a member of the homes will be computer equip- 
Faculty of Education at UNB, ped In the not-too-dlstont 
this course focuses on the future, and this course pro
development of children dur- vides hands-on instruction in 
ing the first three years, and the BASIC programming 
emphasizes parent-child ac- language for the Radio Shock 
tlvltles that can foster this TRS-80 microcomputer, one of 
development. the most popular home Corn-

Parents who have, or are puter systems. Previous corn- 
wondering if they have, a puter experience is not re
gifted child will want to enrol qulred. The principles learned

Biology professor John 
Tldswell will offer the new 
course Stereophonic Sound: 
How To Hear It All. This 
course, for the record or music 
buff, will Include human hear
ing, how stereo equipment

functions, equipment 
specifications 
characteristics of speakers and 
listening environments. No 
special background, other than 
an Interest in good sound, is 
required.

The student 
Health Center; 
an introduction

and

• •The Student Health Centre is help In evaluating your pro- 
located in Tibbits Hall East and blem. In some cases, she can 
the entrance is at the far end give you complete core.

Confidentiality is maintained 
because of the private nature 

Hours: Weekdays - 8 a.m. to of many questions, tests and 
11 p.m. Weekends and treatments. This means your 
holidays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. At records, or information regar- 
all other times, a physician is ding the reason for your visit, 
available (for urgent problems are not available to anyone, 
only), through the security of- including parents and faculty, 
fice. Summer hours are 8:30 to The only exceptions are: 1) 
4:30 weekdays only.

Medications ore not dispens- order; 2) life threatening con
ed at the Health Centre, ditions or actions.
Prescriptions can be filled at 
any Fredericton area drug 
store.

Weslien to speak on 
Swedish forest policy

In late 19* 
vestigating 
libraries' co 
close the cc 
was an ou 
providing 
catalogue, i 
space re< 
usage, and 
maintain ii 
hours.

Alternatif 
catalogue v 
eluding put 
on microfiln 
expensive < 
acquiring II 
library pack 
was also d< 
sive, even 
region.

In Augus 
Computing 
library roso 
own 
catalogue.

Out of th 
PHOENIX 
tributed to 
UNB's Coyif

of the parking lot. The phone 
number is 453-4837.

Jan Weslien will speak on vlronment with Blllerud Ud- Maritime Section, Canadian In- 
"Forestry and Forest Policy In deholm AB, a forest products stitute of Forestry (CIF). 
Sweden" In a public lecture company located in Skoghall,
Sept. 24. Mr. Weslien is the Sweden, 
director of extension and en-

A waste?

While in Fredericton, Mr. 
Weslien will also be speaking 

His lecture will begin at 7:30 to silviculture students at UNB, 
Thursday, In the as well as students In a 

auditorium of MocLoggan Hall. Maritime Forest Ranger School 
(continued from p. 3) This talk Is sponsored by the course on extension forestry

Faculty of Forestry and the methods.

p.m.subpoena of records by court

inter-residence debating 
recently, but it didn't get off 
the ground.

Abraham said a university 
gets more respect in the 
academic community if it has a 
good debating team than if it 
has a good football team. She 
also points out that all the first- 
class universities have good 
debating teams, including 
Mount Allison.

Abraham described the 
usefulness of debating skills, 
noting that many prime 
ministers have good debating 
skills. Larry Hargrove, last 
year's valedictorian, went to 
the 1976 Nationals.

Abraham is anxious to 
restore the prestige of UNB in 
the debating field, and urges 
everybody to show up in the 
Woodshed on Monday at 12:30. 
Many students, no doubt have 
opinions to voice on the topic 
"Is University a Waste".

In an effort to encourage 
Remember, most adult level communications, 

prescription druge ore partially we prefer not to write excuses 
covered by your compulsory for class absence. A few facul

ty members may Insist, 
Allergy shots may be however. In these cases, we 

brought to the Health Centre will oblige. Faculty may verify 
for storage and administra- that a student visited the 
tlon.

Make the good 
times right with...student insurance.

Health Centre on a particular 
For all Canadian students, day, but no information can be 

the cost of physician and given regarding diagnosis or 
hospital services are paid by treatment, unless the student 
provincial medicare programs, wishes to sign a release of in- 
Students from outside N.B. formation, 
may be asked to pay for ser-

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
onl

COR. KING & REGENT FREDERICTON

itet455-5206
15 PROSPECT AT SMYTHE FREDERICTON

454 9694
Students ore referred to 

vicos provided by downtown specialists when appropriate, 
physicians or specialists. They Most blood and urine tests are 
are reimbursed by their In- token at the Health Centre, 
suronce plan. Non-Canadian X-rays, hospital inpatient care 
students should check with the and emergency room care are 
International Student Advisor's provided at the Doctor Everett 
Office for details of health care Chalmers Hospital, located 
Insurance. near the campus on Priestman

When you first come to the Street. Use the hospital 
Centre, you will be seen by a emergency room for truly 
primary care nurse who can urgent problems only, PLEASE.

COR. MAIN & FULTON NASHWAAKSIS

472-1707
0R0M0CT0 MALL OROMOCTO CO I

© Hardwan 
marketed 
F r e d e r i 
Datamaster 
the Harriet 
alone, and 
minais in 
Resource C 
Library an<

357-3359

EAT IN. TAKE OUT & DELIVERY 

PIZZA, D0NAIR, LASAGNA, SPAGHETTI, SUBS, 

BEVERAGES & MORE . . .
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Harriet Irving library switches to 
computerized cataloguing system
The Harriet Irving Library at any of the 30 computer ter- 

UNB has Introduced a com- minais located In the library, 
puterized catalogue system to The computer then gives them 
replace part of its card a list of the books available on 
catalogue. A "red tape" cutting the particular subject, 
ceremony marked the In- The PHOENIX system is easy 
treduction of this new system to learn, much foster and more 
Monday. convenient to use than the

UNB President James card catalogue, says Marshall 
Downey officially cut the "red Clinton, assistant librarian. "In 
tape” and used one of the ter- fact, students and faculty are 
minais to search for material, finding It both easy and 
Various staff members of the fascinating," he said, 
library and computing centre 
were also at the opening.

The new system, which Is llbory. It can be used at any of 
called PHOENIX, makes it the more than 300 computer 
possible for the library to offer terminals at UNB. People out- 
better service, and, at the side the university can also use 
same time lower operating the computerized catalogue If 

University they have an account with the 
Librarian, Dr. Gertrude Gunn. Computing Centre and a com- 
The system was developed at puter terminal.
UNB by the staff of the library PHOENIX is also helping tog 
and of the Computing Centre. Increase library cooperation in > 
It is the first system of its kind the Atlantic Provinces. Several 3| 
in Canada. libraries in the region are

Rather than use the card regularly using the system to 
catalogue system, users sear- help provide inter-library loan 
ching for books or material services. Libraries as far away 
published slnte 1977 now enter as Banff, Alta, have been using 
words describing the topics at the system.
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available to people outside the
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nt The Harriet Irving Library's PHOENIX computer catalogue system was officially opened Mon
day. Left to right are Librarian, Gertrude Gunn, UNB President James Downey, and Dave 
Macneil, of the UNB computing centre.
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is history of the PHOENIX system

tfcMuaij, a computerized infor- your search - PHOENIX can prove the system where 
motion retrieval system suggest topics of interest to necessary, 
developed since 1968by UNB’s you as you BROWSE through 
Engineering Department. the entries.

a
In late 1978, a committee in

vestigating access to UNB's 
libraries' collections agreed to 
close the card catalogue, as it 
was an outdated method of 
providing access to the 
catalogue, cumbersome in its 
space requirements and 
usage, and too expensive to 
maintain in terms of staff 
hours.

Alternatives to the card 
catalogue were examined, in
cluding putting the catalogue 
on microfilm (COM) which was 
expensive and unpopular, or 
acquiring IBM’s computerized 
library package (DOBIS), which 
was also deemed too expen
sive, even for the entire

Library, not to mention 
through some 300 other ter
minals located around the 
campus, in the UNB Law 
Library, and at the Ward Chip- 
man Library at UNBSJ.

Software, (the PHOENIX pro
gram), by UNB Computing Cen
tre and HIL staff.

PHOENIX allows a shift in
library focus from the perfec- 

With PHOENIX there is now tion of cataloguing to the 
access to material not delivery of materials to the 
previously catalogued in stan- user as quickly as possible, 
dard fashion, such as govern
ment documents, maps, 
microfilm and archival

ADVANTAGES:
v

To The Library Patron:
PHOENIX is much easier to 

use than the card catalogue.
PHOENIX is "user friendly". 

It will try to meet the user 
halfway. And PHOENIX speaks 
English!

PHOENIX is self-teaching. 
Simply sir down at one of the 
30 conveniently located ter
minals in HIL, punch in the 
word "lesson" and you're sot to 
go! There are 5 lessons in total 
but it oniy takes one or two to 
get results.

No more rifling through little 
cards in a narrow drawer.

PHOENIX has four basic 
commands - SEARCH, DISPLAY, 
BROWSE and CHOOSE - all of 
which mean exactly what they 
say. And if you hate to type, 
you need only punch S, D, B, or

PHOENIX responds to 
Keywords - it searches for any 
word and all entries that con
tain the word(s) you punch in. 
Therefore, you are more likely 
to find more useful materials 
than you could looking up in
dividual cards in the old 
catalogue.

You can be more creative in

IMPLICATIONS
PHOENIX is unique in Cana

dian online cataloguing 
systems because:
a) It is the most sophisticated 
system available to the public.
b) It is the only system which 
operates on the Keyword prin
ciple.
c) It is the only system which 
allows you to find what you're 
looking for before you know 
what you're looking for - it 
does not require step-by-step 
search techniques.

PHOENIX can introduce its 
users to the world of computer 
technology in a friendly and 
practical way, providing at the 
same time an essential library 
service. (HIL staff estimate 
there are over 2,000 non- 
student 
annually).

PHOENIX was designed to 
be connected to the IBM DOBIS 
library package (which cur
rently has no public access 
feature), if and when that 
larger system becomes finan
cially viable.

r.
9
I. material.

Any person/organization 
with an account with the UNB 
Computing Centre can link up 
with PHOENIX. This is 
especially convenient for the 
NB-PEI universities' computer 
network.

USES
As a "card" catalogue by all 

library patrons.
As on "inventory" for library 

staff in technical services to 
pinpoint what holdings the 
library already has, how they 
are catalogued, and what 
should be or has been ordered.

PHOENIX can also be pro
grammed to show if a book is 
on reserve, missing or lost.

A terminal has been 
designated to show exactly 
what materials are on the 
reserve shelf. (Reserve books 
are those taken out of circula
tion at the request of the pro
fessor and signed out to in
dividual students for use in the 
library only).

a
?l
Y

For The Staff:
PHOENIX can be kept up-to- 

date more easily than the card 
catalogue - it only takes a 
week to add or delete from 
PHOENIX, as opposed to up to 
2 months for the cord 
catalogue.

Staff time is therefore tun
neled into more valuable ac
tivities including PHOENIX in
struction for patrons.

PHOENIX has all the library': 
periodicals or magazines in it: 
database.

PHOENIX has a feedback 
system built into it which pro 
vides a monthly report to th« 
library staff on the use of the 
terminals. This informatior 
will allow the staff to evaluate 
the use of PHOENIX and im

region.
In August, 1980, the UNB 

Computing Centre and the 
library resolved to develop its 

online computerown 
catalogue.

Out of the ashes of DOBIS, 
PHOENIX was born! (At
tributed to David Macneil of 
UNB's Computing Centre). library users

C.
COMPONENTS 

Hardware by COMTERM, 
marketed through the 
Fredericton-based branches catalogued since the 
Datamaster; 30 terminals in end of 1976 - approximately 
the Harriet Irving Library (HIL) 110,000 entries, or about 1% 
alone, and access through ter- of the total library holdings, 
minais in the Education

WHAT'S ON PHOENIX 
All materials in HIL and its

All entries from the
continued on p. 11Resource Centre, the Science Engineering Library Indexing 

Library and the Engineering and Searching Technique

■■
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Disabled Awareness Week I Hg1if

I
:

i'il
mA Disabled Awareness week will be held at the UNB and Saint Thomas campuses September 

21 to 24. The week's activities aim to acquaint students and faculty with the experiences faced 
by the disabled student, as well as informing the public about disabilities in general.

The week is being sponsored by the York Sunbury Regional International Year of Disabled 
Persons. Following is a list of events:

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

fejigja

«

XU.
library staff, to be held in the For further information contact 
Non Gregg Room. Rick Price at 455-9607.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 21 R‘

Employment Four student teams, from STU’s 
seminar at SUB. Guest speaker Vanier and Harrington Halls 
is Gordon Foirweother, chief and the faculties of forestry, 
commissioner, Canadian engineering and nursing com- 
Human Rights Commission.

Focus 81

pete in front of STU's main 
building at 2:30 p.m. Events: 
slalom using wheelchairs, 
obstacle course using blind
folds and a final event involv
ing receiving instruction by 
means of charades (students 
wearing ear plugs).

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

President James Downey and 
Dr. Noel Kinsella will spend 
the day in wheelchairs.

Panel discussion at STU, Ed- 
rriund Casey auditorium at 
12:30
"Awareness of Disabled 
Students."

t M
President 
Downey will be spen
ding next Tuesday In a 
wheelchair as a part 
of Disabled Aware
ness Week.

James Professors Poy

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Wheelchair basketball game 
-Elm City Sparks vs. UNB Red 
Raiders and STU basketball 
team.

Sp<entitledp.m.

Wm

:Film "A Different Approach" to 
be shown on both campuses. Library Day 
Time and room TBA. gUSki’:^

Harriet Irving librarians take 
turns

» ^ mTj
working

Goal Ball - UNB gym at 12:30 wheelchairs, following a set 
A team of sighted course and tasks. Panels

from "

By CHRISTp.m.
students with blind folds vs. regarding general awareness 
team of legally blind persons. at 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. for

.A Brunsw/<
Tel. 455-7421FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL
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Consider a Human Relations Communication Workshop. For information, come to a coffee-orientation 
meeting, Room 19, Alumni Memorial Building. Sept 22nd., 7-9:30 pm.

If you can't make the meeting or H you want more Information first, 
call 453-4820 or drop by Counselling Services.
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Cynic-at-largeINI1-

• By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunsw/ckan Staff

f
How can you best define the average student but as POOR. 
They are regular patrons of the Salvation Army. They are 
often seen creeping around grocery store buildings late at 
night prusuing the infamous milk carton. They live on a diet 
of pizza, Kraft Dinner and tuna casserole without the tuna. 
The only things emptier than the school book shelves are 
the kitchen cupboards. They recycle empty beer bottles as 
ashtrays. I have even seen a few not so empty such 
ashtrays recycled as beer.

It is very easy to see why so many students are destim 
when apartments and residence are so expensive to begin 
with But when you consider the fact that Saint Mary s 
University in Halifax raised its residence fees $600 in one 
year, several landlords disallow students to break a twelve 
month lease without paying a stiff penalty, it is much 
simpler to understand student poverty. Also consider the 
government's apparent unwillingness to grant studen 
loans and bursaries, but even worse, their lock ot 
knowledge about such loans and the students applying tor

But wait. Perhaps more students should take to heart the 
expression, "waste not, want not." If more students did not 
consider the “expensive cheap thrills" in life so necessary 
they may have more money in their pockets for what they 
came to university for - believe it or not. - an education. Are 
the empty beer bottles being used as a desperate substitute 
for such a necessary household item as an ashtray Are 
they left over souvenirs from a necessary night in the 
realms of drunkeness? Is the milk carton furniture used to 
hold a necessary massive record collection?

Yes, I think the student body is entitled to cry out against 
destitution when it has not been self inflicted. But can you 
blame the government or landlords from wanting to 
withhold charity to students when a lot of past privileges 
have been spent an apartment demolition teams and
residence reunotion parties.

If you have a financial complaint to voice, make sure you 
shove all the cigarette butts, empties, and passed out 
friends in the closet first!

8
77»'rT':itfS.
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Spanish department.Professors Poyatos, Gomez-Astudillo, and Hidalgo of the new

Spanish department 
goes independent

By CHRISTIE WALKER requiring knowledge in in the department compiete
y Spanish was greater than for with Spanish literature, die
Brunsw/ckan Staff any other foreign language, tionories, music, and language

ÆtŒS &ÏS&3ZZZ “7SE323-
FFFFSî srssarjrr-1:F:?"CJ£°. A™* ' ttvT fuhjr« «rnploy*rt will b. lor. to broods th. po.en.ial 
Shl o,Siioto d-n o am; demanding dlftorl tol.n,. ol stoden,, ow,ton«. ol lb. 
and pratotoV. Jerem, C. .heir employed and .hi, In- Spanish cal.are and the

SS -sT- ??£==«
B'H'rs Bzï&ïzx

tL ™„h«„ of the deoarh logical stop would be to enrol the Brunswickon. 
men. Z quick L ^L ou. In any of a number of Spanish There i, also .he opportun,,

«.a. Spanish I, .he speed mbs,
important language, after km^ formal ways tainl”fl credit at UNB. Informa-
English, in t e ^we* For' instonce, when ' the tion on this can be received
Federal agencies estimated facilities become available, a fro™ the SPoni$h dePartment 
that the number of positions Spanish lounge will be situated in Tilley Hall.

;

UNB prof 
wins award 

in CBC
literary contest

This is by no means the first 
literary achievement for the 
English professor, who last 
year taught creative writing. 
He has written three novels, 
the latest of which, Shocking 

published late last 
year. Currently, he is engaged 

a in writing radio drama for the 
CBC.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
BRUNSW/CKAN Staff

Murray House to be sold UNB professor Kent Thomp- 
proved his creative writing 

expertise by winning a prize in 
the third annual C.B.C. Literary Up,

son

waswas discovered that both proofing around pipes and oil
needed to have repairs mode lines and storage of combusti- Conte • H ..

Lr\'hh: Fi'o*,.nrr. sars mst. -a
,w,,ra.-,«-5gl. j«" -^. r ’̂ond lynching o. wll u.

""«""'iriuon ..................
a proposal put forward by the but they would not in any way Moggie Je 'St was a bit of o ghost unfortunately, due to the
Join, ^ohoto Board Rosldpncp imp.ov. .he quolhy of .h. £us.^ toZ Ïw' sold Proto,.., Thomp- N.A.B.EJ. s.rlk..
rommittee to sell Florence house. Beaveroroox to w r r postponed and will be read in
Murray House to cover the ex- It was a "hard economic Alumnae Society w **1 P _ wrot# the work the near future. It will also be

croiras» 1— Sfs2Hr-ï ssm swïssrai 
Sw-ar ,h* 2 StSSi-2 sfjnssMr ?ss
offhcampu!SldhaCvl '"been economical of the ' wh^Murr^House'iï ^^M^aSnlîd thï a3 12 years ago, captured

operating at a loss for some The repairs that need o ^ j Georae and $2,000 to buy a new stereo, he third place in the mémoires
ySar. and after a visit by the done on Maggie lean include atthe corner°f George £.uuu category.
Fir» Marshall this spring, it modifying some fire exits, fire Church Streets.

By ANNA SUNDIN 

Brunsw/ckan Staff Professor Thompson's 
award-winning story was 
scheduled to be read on CBC 
radio during the summer, but

i
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editorial------------------------
Orientation: a social event,

1HE ELEMENTAL 
TEACHERS SflD
HIGH school*
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but what else?
ment, the student newspaper 
or radio station or any of a 
hundred different organiza
tions. It’s something that’s 
easy to sneer at but difficult 
to have an interesting, thriv
ing university community 
without.

This editorial has talked 
about those events spon
sored by the Student Union 
Orientation Committee. It 
has not considered those in
dividual residences who per
sist in their “hazing” of new 
students.

How the ritual humiliation 
of frosh serves to make them 
feel at home is beyond the 
scope of this writer. Unless 
someone out there actually 
finds wearing a brassier on 
one’s head or wallowing on 
hands and knees in mud, 
mustard and ketchup a 
valuable life experience.

At any rate, there are some 
good things going on at this 
campus for the first-year 
students. Let’s keep it up.

NOTE: This year the orienta
tion committee is attempting 
to make orientation a year- 
round process. See the infor
mation booth in the SUB (in 
front of the Smoke Shop) for 
further details.

of the Orientation Commit
tee to help out despairing 
first-year students.

University is not just going 
to school, it’s four years out of 
your life, and If Orientation 
Week can make those years * 
more fun and more valuable, 
what more can one ask? The 
people that one meets in 
one’s life are of in
describable value. Orienta
tion helps new students to 
break that first stretch of ice. 
One second year student put 
it this way, "The people you 
meet during frosh week are 
the people who are your 
friends for the rest of your 
life.”

At this point some readers 
might be raising an eyebrow 
and thinking wow, how gung- 
ho. Fine; but let those same 
people consider the lamen
table lack of interest shown 
In university activities during 
the last few years. A 
phenomenon of the seven
ties or perhaps simply a lack 
of that elusive something 
popularly called “school 
spirit?” Frosh week en
courages “keenness” among 
the frosh - that willingness to 
throw yourself heart and soul 
Into something - to get in
volved in student govern-

Why have an orientation tions like the scavenger hunt 
week for freshmen students? and Shinerama. Placement 
Why spend approximately tests for math and French, 
$40,000 to do it? After all, registration and a parent- 
that amount of money could campus life symposium are 
pay for a year’s tuition for 40 among other orientation ac- 
of those same students. In tivities. 
these times of cutbacks and
budget belt tightening, sure- of educational and recrea- 
ly that seems an important tional activities. However 
consideration.

But, hey, let’s get our by getting bombed at the 
priorities straight. The Frosh Ball,” suggests one 
university exists, ostensibly, former frosh group leader, 
to serve the students as an True, but that’s hardly the 
institution of higher learning, point of it all, is it?
Granted, universities do im
portant research and serve 
as part of the community in life during orientation week, 
which they exist, but and rightly so. University - 
students remain (or should going to classes, exams, 
remain) the prime priority.

Well and good. A mixture

"you don’t get very oriented

And by 
prices thaï 
we just on 
And when 
get"easy 
What's so 
same thin<

The emphasis is on social

is notpapers, etc. 
something that can be taught 

In this context, let’s look at or shown. It’s like learning to 
orientation. Basically, orien- ride a bicycle. No matter how 
tation aims to acquaint the many complicated instruc- 
frosh with other students tions you may receive 
and university life in general, beforehand, it’s a whole dif- 
This is done by dividing the feront story once you actual- 
frosh into groups led by ly get on that bike and try to 
volunteer second-to-fourth- ride it. 
year students. Each frosh 
receives a frosh pack-a mix- qulrements, all freshmen 
ture of gift Items, coupons receive appointments with 
and Information from the an academic advisor to help 
university. The group par- them select courses and par
ticipates in group meetings, grams. At registration this 
social activities and competi- year, there were 60 members
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soundof
Prisoner seeks

pen-pals

mugwump
journal

By JOEY KILFOIL
I hope it hasn't been ac

counted presumptuous if a 
- j of low and humbly station 

has ventured to have a friend.

, . necessarily mean I'm a
Dear Students: criminal. We all can make a

establish a correspondence ch 9* P® to d© so. 354 Hunter Street
with anyone wishing to do so. u * , who Ossining, New York 10562
Please understand - lost « “ ™ Y U.S.A.
because I'm In prison - doesn t 9 ■ ^ 0Congratulations

to Mr. Schreuer
ot the you as Director of Shineroma 

was certainly deserve the thanks of 
the entire student body at the 
University of New Brunswick.

Yours truly,

Kevin Ratcliff 
President

I aet hot and heavy into this week s column, 
Dlease allow me to explain, fo/the benefit of freshmen and 
jL nthers (not the least of which are some Brunswickan 
staffers themselves) just exactly what MUGWUMP is all

man

about.

issue. This°cohmnn<?s tie op^sVlH, a ch-cejor

■s£;:ss;S::so-maior importance. The column often takes a rather P 
«,nal view, but the subject matter is generally something 
that is relevant to the university or its students.

The only explanation I can think of for the fence-si 
term is this: As student journalists, we are ofjen more 
IcmhIv aware of what's going on in, for example, the stu 
dent ^vwnment circle, without actually being Involve 
with it°Thu« we are able to alter opinions which are Inform

ed but not biased.
And now, on with it.

means

l
the enthusiasm 
freshmen students which 
responsible for the amount of 
$8,283.77 raised for Cystic 
Fibrosis.

Mr. Wayne Schreuer 
Shinerama Director 
Orientation Committee

Dear Wayne:
This letter is to congratulate 

Director of 
well as to

know thisAs ! am sure you
is about double ofyou personally as 

Shinerama as 
acknowledge with pleasure

amount
what was raised lost year and

H8r^lriy^T.ln.,,.!ri.'Z.*ll ,Zg. bu,. think I. i. lor

patrons must ask the persons working there (who a 
lly pretty busy around suppertime) to pour coffee. As 

well, ketchup, forks, salt. etc. often have to be dispensed 
from behind the counter. This not only .low. down the Una. 
but is inconvenient for those of us who may not think of a 
the condiments, spices, and hardware w.
Beaver food whUe we are up at the counter. I m told the 
bosses wanted it this way "because they thought they were 
getting ripped off too much.

Oh really.
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aet "easy eats." And of course, there s the BIT special. 
What's so spacial, you a*? Well, befor. ranovotlons. th. 

thing cost $1.10. Now it costs $1.35.

ite. Inc© 1981 United Foature S;
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John Ferris. John Ferris. John Ferris. John Ferris.
And iust who is this John Ferris, you may ask? Well,
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ed of my surroundings,
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Library and 
Forest Reseai 
join PHOENIX 

PHOENIX c 
of a netvw 
American lib 
by eomputei 
tional inte 
resulting.

Graduate 
research will 
by the c 
PHOENIX.

Photos and interviews by 
GAVIN ELLSWhat do you think^of hie

renovationsnew 
cafeteria?

W
A

vV
v8 îi

BA IIIForestry III Ann Harmon AAABPEIV Bob AAurroy
I’m glad the pin boll machines It s fine.BPE IV Lynda Ste-AAorle 

I'm impressed. PHOENIX 
to any libror 
has an occc 
Computing 
holdings coi 
onto PHOEf 
to purchase 

PHOENIX 
libraries

ME II Undo Potts
It's about time! 11Earl Diamond 

That's our milk and juice turn
ed into furniture.

are gone.
I

*
»

1m ' ■ I

If
1 I

.4? • ■ "~X

> Uni■ •*: -v.xr--' i■>S
if xV exItt C\K taifeféil *•: ■ reBScIVForestry IV PoulCincurak BSCIV Wilfred Langmaid

nice but | think they did a real good job. J™,1enova'ME II Colin Brethour
The renovations are 
the costs were deadly.

EE IV Scott GoobleCharles Grégoire 
I s nice that it's larger. c|ose the SUB and give me my 
Hopefully the service will be m||k

foster. ----------------

There's a lot more room. Lost Sep 
sity, thro 
-Eastern R< 
votion Ltd.It's the 2nd Annual paper rec 
toiners id<

"WELCOME BACK STUDENTS PARTY" 

AT CLUB COSMOPOLITAN LTD.
MONDAY, SEPT. 21, 1981

bol:

*
\

were pit 
groups in 
individu< 
depositth 
paper, t 
eludes 
printed | 
puter pri 

Many 
enthusia 
project < 
tons of 
Proceed 
paper 
distribul 
flees tal 
ing proj 
Univers 

The f 
is contl 
Those ( 
picked 
Recycle 
or wisl 
should 
ly at 47

*»da/v<£ Happy Hours 

8- 10 P.M.
Free Bus Service 
VIA TRIUSl Between 
SUB and CLUB 
every half hour

8 pm — 2 am

1 i

It
I

"STUDENTS ONLY" v

DOOR PRIZE DRAW
' COSMO T-SHIRT" 

GIVEAWAYS
12” Black & White TV 

(Midnight) FREE POPCORN 3/HOUR 9 - 1 A.M. 9

EA

UNB/STU STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE OF CHARGE^
. And Proof of Age) A(Must have Student l.D

.
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A look at the H.I.L/s PHOENIX (continued fmm p. 5
i4 „il Dockoae That library would adding all HIL holdings to Deportment to catalogue Hs (Virtua, storage Personal 

- T H. own 7omp„,., PHO^X. S" RC CompuHng, UNB Coding

hmiSfes can be programmed facilities to run the program. BNA ond A0I as well. An invaluable Centre s terminal system
PHOENIX. în Addition, Already inquiries from other (Blackw«ll North American) guide to the development of ^IC ' P^.®85®3

cen- libraries at Brandon University The Q|d computer system the p^OENIX its entries are now ,he PHOENIX system, 
and the University of Bantt |jbrary s|aff tormer|y used to incorp0rated into PHOENIX, 
have been received. catalogue books.

demands on»y onto
specialized information 
très such as the UNB Law 
Library and the Maritimes 
Forest Research Centre could 
join PHOENIX listings.

PHOENIX can become part 
network of North

libraries connected BUMP
by computer, with interna- (Batch Local Input
tional Interlibrary loans Modification Program) - A pilot ,-T (University . v
tS.................. ond Crtl’TS <**-£««■» jnd«. 5S? ST R,„8„mm.,

will b.,.voiu.ioni,ed onto .h. ing-nd S«,chlng T«hniqu. ■ monent „Ko,cb of PHOENIX umLompuTlng Cen-
by .h. «-p.WI.tl.. o' PHENIX datobaw In an pHort „„.m programmai -nd
PHOENIX. to determine the feasibility of 1968 by the UNB Engin g recorded. -------- ------------

RESOURCE PERSONS FOR 
PHOENIXMARC

ReadableCOM (Machine
(Computer Output çata|ogue) - Any system of

Microfiche) - Refers to 'he compUterized cataloguing, 
system of putting catalogue 

and cards on microfilm.

COMPUTER TERMS USED IN 
RELATION TO PHOENIX Dr. Gertrude Gunn, Univer

sity Librarian, 453-4740; Mar
shall Clinton. Assistant Univer-
,lt» Librarian. 453X7.1: Covld 

„t Toronto ^cni|| DlrKlor UNB Conv
453-4573; and

of a 
American

UTLAS

A III MARKETING
PHOENIX can be marketed 

to any library in Canada which 
has an account with the UNB 
Computing Centre. Their 
holdings could be programmed 

PHOENIX if they wished 
to purchase that service.

PHOENIX can be sold to 
libraries as a separate

Succeed 
in businessonto

"It’s a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator 
designed to solve business problems.University

expands
recycling

sales and earnings and perform statistics. 
And problems with repetitive calculations 

piece of cake for the MBA, because it’s
Touch a few special keys on these Texas 

Instruments calculators, the TI Business 
Analyst-ir and The MBA™, and lengthy

busLss incepts, while they handle the num- 
margins, forecast ber crunching. Tb make it even easier, each

calculator comes with a book written especia y 
for it, which shows you how to make use of the
calculator's full potential. .

The Business Analyst-II and MBA busmess 
calculators from Texas Instrmnents.Two riu 
ways to run a successful business ma- sv_rt; 
jor, without running yourself ragged.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

areaSc IV
10V0-

Lost September, the univer- 
local firmsity, through a 

-Eastern Recycling and Conser
vation Ltd., expanded its office 

recycling efforts. Con-paper
tainers identified by this sym
bol: ; , :

v J 1
!l
I
1

office__ j placed in many
groups in areas convenient for 
individuals to periodically 
deposittheir accumulation of 
paper. Acceptable paper in
cludes white and colored 
printed papers, reports, com
puter printout and cards, etc.

Many individuals and offices 
enthusiastically supported the 
project and a total of over 25 
tons of paper were recycled. 
Proceeds from the sale of the

being

were

1 Elsk j

Executive
Caiculattfi mm I

m

X Ikms
ni a •&É5ksiï ^

mif *8noware jfcsâSf 
1tsssi

paper
distributed to the individual of
fices taking part in the recycl
ing project in accordance with 
University policy.

The paper recycling project 
is continuing again this year. 
Those desiring to have paper 
picked up, to have a Paper 
Recycle container in their area, 
or wishing more information 
should coll the company direct
ly at 472-8586.

&

il
TI Business 
Analyst-IIThe MBA

CBBBHfc
•" '-rrztx:' _asses'

i uii y

m
mi

Ml
tid
US'

>/- isa1
EASTERN RECYCLING AND 

CONSERVATION LTD. 
465 CANADA STREET 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

E3A 4A8 
(506) 472-8586

l
<£) 1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated

C-f*’ -a
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CHSC Howard W 
associate ret 
appointed 
created posit 
the Preslden 
Research at 
effective Se 
position rep 
ecutlve Assli 
dent which

Welcome Back 
All Members

And thank you for a successful 
membership drive.

Club Hours will be:

Sun.-Tues. 12 noon - 1 a.m.
Wed.-Sat. 12 noon - 2 a.m.
Wed. and Fri. nights MEMBERS only
from 6 p.m. to closing ________

Soc
Levi Sock 

been named 
newly cn 
Maliseet Ed 
ment Institu 

The Instlti 
with a <150 
Donner Cat 
The brood < 
Is to assis 
tional deve 
mac and I 
the Marltln 
Gasp* pen 

As coord 
oversee 1 
Mlcmac-M 
resource 
establish 
vice for 
educotlo 
Native b< 
region, or 
slty an 
asslstona 
local ly-lnl 
earned v 
and culti 
the Mlcrr

Sat. Morning:
Rugby Warm-Up Party 

Happy Hour from 
12:30 - 2:00 P.M.

pie.

Mr. So* 
several y 
dlnator 
economii 
the Big C 
to that, 
on empli 
counsel! 
départir

A no 
Sock re 
schoolir 
on the 
dary et 
College 
gradu* 
Bruns' 
Techm 
bccheh 
(four-y

Special PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
$2.00 for 3 flapjacks and syrup 

Proceeds from breakfast to go to the 
UNB Iron Men. _________ _ Mr.

of the

Any entertainers interested inThe Woodshed iplaying at the Woodshed please

contact Robyn Chaioner or Ric
Will be

Cuthbertson at the Social Club

opening
soon.

located in the basement of the
t

SUB.
!
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ISEPTEMBER 1». W»1 appointed president's assistant
h, _ «JT-. — - as^-srrst -sr——

C.ÜS'. r^L.r'ar ' ho. b«n Down^.-rrM.^ Z5 ^STS'd^^ . "î f'^EnÎKn*

appointed to ^ ^JQ research .opport for the office statistical dota In.at convenant c^eu|tant on special ^nglnJLrlng and

F^ffisss îa-jt-s--a«cJv ^ »r- ts.,;;-- sssssrisri ££?»-,« 
—'“ïss: surh*we* "7 srts^sraM

S^^rrsrSmSrs p°" ssA ss3?jsr«i
„ k ( g,g Covo ho. mlttoa for a numbar of yaar., o «MXîr.

sasAAJsrJi SrvsL'WS -~^n»
Mollseet Educational Develop- member of the Kent County In- Frederlcton In April 1976. In ^lecï^ oT g^ernment of metallurgy, 
ment Institute at UNB. dustrlol Commission. addition to his responsibilities P

The Institute is being created 
with a <150,000 grant from the 
Donner Canadian Foundation.
The broad aim of the Institute 
is to assist with the educa
tional development of the Mic
mac and Mollseet people of 
the Maritime provinces and the 
Gaspé peninsula in Quebec.

As coordlnotor, Mr. Sock will 
oversee the creation of a 
Mlcmac-Mallseet curriculum 

center at UNB, 
establish an Information ser
vice for schools, teachers, 
educational leaders and 

band councils In the

Fritz

effective
position replaces
•CU"V^"' data .»•«"»
dent

Sock named to post

resource r WE’RE NOT ^ 
' EVEN TALKING 
ABOUT THE FUTURE

Native
region, and arrange for univer
sity and other expert 
assistance to be provided to 
locally-initiated projects con
cerned with the educational 
and cultural advancement of 
the Mlcmoc and Mollseet peo-

talking about right now. It 
course of studies

We're
you’ve chosen a 
which will enable you to become-a 

l member of an association, our 
student loan plan may be 

just for you.

pie.

Mr. Sock comes to UNB after I 
several years as projects coor- I 
dlnator for social and | 
economic development with I 
the Big Cove Indian Band. Prior I 
to that, he was for five years 
on employment and relocation 
counsellor with the federal ; 
department of Indian affairs.

A native of Big Cove, Mr. 
Sock received his elementary 
schooling at the federal school 
on the reserve and his secon
dary education at St. Thomas 
College, Chatham. He Is a 
graduate of the New 
Brunswick Institute of 
Technology and holds a 
bachelor of education degree 
(four-year program) from UNB.

Mr. Sock has been a member
of the Big Cove Education Com-

Except for interest, ^■gg

you don't have to pay back 
a cent until your studies are ^ 

completed. And if you do borrow^ 
' money, you'll be doing so at a very 
special rate. It's definitely worth thinking 
about Make a point of dropping by the 
National Bank branch nearest you. 
You’ll not only find loan specialists, 

but student advisors who can give 
L you very sound financial advice. Â 
^ Whatever your plans, M 

let’s get working 
on them. m

NATIONAL
BANK
A better way to bank

4F

Levi Sock
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smaller of the two) be sold ai 
the money be used to pay for t 
repairs to Maggie. Since this n 
with the approval of all 

higher-ups", that was t 
eventful decision. Murray Hoi 
was put up for sale by tenc 
Bids close on October 15th, s 
you want to buy a lovely ^ 
house in need of a few repc 
with a great downtown loca 
(within easy walking distanc 

university) here is y

f
the

- - - —— >^tx ■’ ' : J—*

Lasyear the Florence 
House was home to about tv 
tv senior and graduate stud 
-many of them overs 
students, from Greece, 1 •
New Zealand and Trinidad. 
Maggie Jean Chestnut House 
something more than 
residents, ranging from first 
to PhD students, and^

MU'ÜW ■--f— >' ***:■ niilMi'rt —J
i,. »ÎÎX *- —

There had already been calls 
from various sources to sell the 
residences for other financial 
reasons, and naturally these calls 
were immediately resumed. The 
Houses also had support, 
though, which was just as vocal. 
The Maggie Jean House was 
donated to the university by the 
UNB Alumnae, who have kept 
up their interest in the House. The 
students and the Don of the 
Houses also added their support. 
Although most students had 
gone home by the time the 
fighting started, many of them 
wrote to the President of the 
University, as did the people liv
ing in Murray House for the sum
mer and others interested in sav
ing the residences - friends of 
residents, etc. in the end, 
however, total victory was not to 
be, and we ended up with a 
compromise between what the 
students wanted and what the 
bookkeepers wanted. The Alum
nae drafted a unanimous pro
posal that Murray House (the

Florence Murray House

studen^rCThe only différé 
between the Houses were 
and the presence of J 
younger students in Me 

‘They are both off-campus, 
gie at 811 Charlotte St. and W 

the lot behind at 806 G 
both had male

By Lucy Wilson 
photos by Helen Burke

onMarch, the Fire MarshalLast
visited UNB’s two off-campus 
co-ed residences - the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House and the 
Florence Murray House - and 

not too pleased with what 
he saw. Since the last inspection, 
the standards for this type oi 
building had been upgraded, 
and the buildings no longer fit the 
regulations. The verdict was the 
usual ‘‘fix-'em-up or close-’em- 
down"; and there the problem 
started. The repairs would be ex
pensive and the money was not 
available.

St They female residents and they 
both set up so that the res 
could cook their own r 
Those who found the pros] 
doing their own cooking 
daunting than that of i 
Foods could buy meal car 
eat up the hill. These V 

were very popular, and 1 
fortunate that now twent 
fewer people can live this 

there is still F>

was

f However - 
and we are alive anc

■ «. ■
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brave 7heelemen.'seand®wal'kup 

the hill to brave the food.

it looks to be a good year for 
Maggie, with more good years in
the future.

hopefully for many Vearf *° 
come Although long range 
p?ans are for Maggie to become a 
graduate residence, the 
plementation of that plan has 
been delayed once again and 
nine first year students are 
among us (several of whom had 
ITovely noctural singing lesson 
fast week). This year we again 
have students from the full range 
of frosh to doctoral candidates °oca?s and foreigners. About two 
thirds of the students cook their

MRggie-Jean Chestnut House^^

}f the two) be sold and 
3V be used to pay for the 
3 Maggie. Since this met 
3 approval of all the 
-ups”, that was the 
decision. Murray House 

i up for sale by tender 
ise on October 15th. so if 
mt to buy a lovely old 
n need of a few repairs, 
sreat downtown location 
easv walking distance of 
liversity) here is your

t:

A lot of people up the hill don’t 
know anything about us - even 
that we exist - so come on down 
for a look, and a tour round, and 
maybe you’ll be glad you did

:

year the Florence Murray 
was home to about twen- 
or and graduate students 
f of them overseas 
IS, from Greece, Ireland 
ealand and Trinidad. The 
; jean Chestnut House had

than fifty
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of some
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entertainment Re<<2

Album review : Blues the best mood Greeting to 
students of UNB c 
to the newest vei 
Brunswickon this 
movie review coll 
will be mode on 
movies reviewed 
one to ten. One v 
those films thaï 
avoided like the 
ten will obviously 
to the movies tf 
entertainment, 
between will be 
readers discre 
whether you wan 
money on one 
other. Got it. G< 
rolling.

To those stud 
returning to goo< 
ton (the entertol 
of the Maritimes 
been changes to 
ing pictures shot 
of all, the Gait 
now non-existen 
these marvelou! 
midnight madnei 
to speak) there 
theatres added 
Theatre. The pre 
have an oddltic 
combination of 
This theatre co 
located on Prosp 
to the Shell stat

There are a 
theatres on the 
Fredericton, be 
the Nashwaaf 
They can be fou 
along Main St 
after coming 
bridge.)

And now let i 
week we are 
films STRIFES ai

"In My World" closes side 
It opens with Hayward 

group's fine lead guitatist, singing and accompanying 
Justin Hayward, who released himself on acoustic guitar.

The Moody Blues are one of Q g0|0 a|bum entitled Night Subtly and gradually. Lodge 
the top groups of the rock era. lost year, is also the leod comes in on boss, Thomas on
From their beginnings in 1964, voca|j#t. He is one of the flutes, and Edge on drums. This 
this English group has achiev group'8 biggest assets with his song is beautiful in its simplid- 
ed worldwide fome, fgne vojc# which neither over- ty. However, it will likely not 
culminating in 1972 when whe|ms the background music be reoleased as a single, as it 
Lighter Shade of Pole en- nQt (g dominated by it, the lacks the commercialism of 

joyed the success In North of 8ki|^| production. In "Gemini Dream", and this is
America that it earlier had in mar1y re8pects, this is the unfortunate, as- it is really the
Bri,ain- album's finest track. It is now better song. At the end of the

Hoever, many critics felt that zoomjng up the AM charts, song the band members have 
the groups last studio album, after enjoying FM success individual breaks, and this is 
Octave from 1978, would be 8jnce July. really our first opportunity to
their swan song. Such is not 5jde one continues with hear newcomer Patrick Moroz, 
the case. ( ""Talking Out of Turn". This the group's keyboardist who

The groups latest album, g|ow number even further keeps a low profile musically 
Long Distance Voyager, seems showcases the richness of on this album, largely due In 
certain to add to their legacy. Hayward's voice and the con- all likelihood to the skills of 
All aspects of it are superb - (ro| ke has over it. Again, the the other established band 
the production, the orchestra- provides the ideal members,
tion and instrumentation, and background for Hayward.
the performance of the in- Hayward also distinguishes while". The opening is very
dividual musicians. himself with a strong break on analogous to the manner in

lead guitar. The backup vocals which Gerry Rafferty opens 
of bassist John Lodge and wind many of his numbers, in par- 
instrumentalist Jay Thomas ticular the keyboard work of
are effective, aided by the fact MORAZ. This is a mlddle-of- . . „ . -, .. _____ ., TU. ____ .

r >"r °h ,ubü* ri ,b-,rwhkh ^tTÆÆS’llïï ^l“.bly ^ ° V"Y odd,,»r.ro,„Hh.=,bum-, .0,^,0 J-rt.ro

not a song that .. ........ '22,000 Day,', which >0-9>Th. .ntlr. groupcomo. jtmllo, ty ,» .0 pronoonc«l
AM single release, largely due follow,. Involve, Hayward I" on the chore», which are that tt I, likely Intentional.
to its lengthiness (7:17), but Lodge, and Thomas vocally. a®,?ôn,V?rX Tuc., „e ' *. ’. T. «--a
that I, not to ,ay that It I, not Th. depr.t.ing mood in thT. . Smile ,oend. tn- ,p«:la ktnd ot albem^Th. tact

song I, established not only by twrtan^ Ilka a clown at a that It I, Index a good concept 
The next son on .Id. an. I, the lyrics, but also by thi circus both with It. lyrtc, and album au optically put, it in- 

"Gemini Dream", which was mlnor-chord-based stanza,. In H» "«elody H draw, an. once to - special league wlth o.h.r
the first single release from a break In this song we hear °?a,n =°ver' *' qU”l"y ^.
the album. It is on upbeat the harmonica skill, of 'hi. point on. bjgtn. to grasp producmf by Pip William, but 
number, and probably the Thomas. the essence of he olbunv a lot of he tightness of the
most commercial cut on the The next cut is "Nervous", a ''..‘T”"’?,dC'“T W' ,, ^ t y ll ,h
album. Both the vocal, ond in. slow one, which begin, red alien of R. act v. Smile . that the «mg, on the album
strumentation in this song are peacefully with ocoutic guita, art. G

which shows us the com- things make for a fine album. 
parison that The Moody Blues

cohesive group, maintained by 
drummer Graeme Edge. TheLong Distance Voyager 

By Wilfred Langmaid 
Brunswickon Staff

one.
MM

rSJiX
F Â ' 1
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Side two begins with "Mean-

This album was ayear in the 
making, and it is easy to see 
why. There is a lot to it in every 
sense, and it is very evident 
that it is a concept album. It is 
historically rooted, as one can 
see at first glance from the 
album cover, which appears to 
be an eighteenth or nineteenth 
century British city scene.

The album opens with "The 
Voice" it has the tight sound 
which comes only from a

Long Distance Voyager is a

an excellent track.

Miller Brittain
By NANCY KEMPTON 

Brunswickon Staff

The first thing you may ask 
about Miller Brittain is whether 
or not he lived in New York Ci-

extremely reminiscent of the and flute, followed by 
Electric Light Orchestra. STRIPES

If it seems t 
overflow of mil 
the circuit in 
years; you're 
however could 
calibre of this i 

Stripes, stari 
keeps the Mui 
rambuncious b 
canny situatioi 
along as alway 
bine to créât 
hours of s 
laughter. If yoi 
ched the re< 
television and 
the military life 
doesn't look a 
if you have ev 
concept of bei 
by Uncle Sam 
forbid Uncle P 
the experience 
of mix ups wh 
into the army 
tisements. If c 
up the Amer 
these guys.

Murray fam 
pointed and 1 
who aren't av 
flair for com< 
good chance \ 
his best. 
Rating: 10

Hayward's vocals. String ar

ty. But no, he is a local man Mr. Brittain incorporates through poverty and alcohol
from Saint John. He did study very long lines, almost stick and the struggling working fll ltict
in New York, a city where the figures when he creates class..." AAJI 1UC-1 1 llUUOl
very strange and psychadelic scenes with several people. It 
appear to thrive. And that is tends to remind one of Picasso, 
where his influence seems to 
originate.

TNB youth
Miller Brittain is obviously 

trying to communicate a
He blends faces into the message. But is it a foreboding open the impressive 1981-82 Young Company will be
backgrounds of forest scenes, of the possible automation and season of the UNB-STU holding general auditions for

His purpose is not a total and paints skin with shades of void of the future-a-robot Creative Arts Concert Series the October to April school
abstraction, but not pure il- red, green and orange, his world? Or is it a condemnation on Thursday, September 24, at touring season on Saturday,
lustration either. A woman in

Flutist Claude Monteux will Theatre New Brunswick

most popular colours. of post historical mistakes? A the Playhouse. September 26.
the Beaverbrook Art Gallery Brittain painted a few por- few religious paintings of the In Fredericton, Mr. Monteux The Young Company annual
standing there at the same traits, more realistic than a lot crucifixion and the expulsion will be accompanied by the ly tours the province of New
time I was said, It must be of his other work, but still very from the garden, as well as a young Japanese pianist Brunswick frequently using
abstract, but amazingly simplified. Lines are softened pointing called "Night Taget, Mosanobu Ikemlyo. Trained in original scripts written and
enough, I can understand it. and rounded; easy to look at. Germany" portraying a fierce the United States at Oberlin produced in New Brunswick.

This same person also said His abstract work still cen- air battle of clouds, streaks of and Indiana University, Mr. One show is developed for the 
none of the pictures are hap- tred around the human body, fire and silouette planes. Ikemlyo now lives in Maine elementary grades one to six,

py. Noteworthy is the fact Yet figures were distorted, Would suggest the latter where he has founded a highly and the other show is
that figures look very solemn, almost grotesque, 
almost blank, emotionless.

The However, his design structure successful chamber concert developed for the grades 
women's breats and men's and fantasy images would sug- series. He has appeared both seven to twelve, 
mouths were largely focussed gest the former. as soloist and chamber music For the first time, the
upon. ensemble-player in the United elementary school production

All of his oil pointings were Whatever the case, future States and Canada. will be produced in both
composed in a thought pat- past or present, the message is The program includes two French and English, 
tern; no simple observations a solemn one but the exhibit is sonatas, by J.S. Bach and Applicants for positions 
without overbearing inter- uplifting in the degree of talent Sergei Prokofieff, and smaller should be able to act in both 
pretation. He was a very shown in attempting to com- works by Enesco and Faure. French and English, and must 
remorse pointer. According to municate such a difficult Mr. Monteux will be joined by be over 19 years of age. Audi- 
the Beaverbrook Art Gallery thought. It is well worth the three members of the fions will be by appointment 
catalogue he composed, "Por- time to view such an exhibit Brunswick String Quartet for only. For Information or op- 
traits of young urchins trying to where the eyes as well as the Mozart's Quartet in D major for pointments call Pam Cheriton 
earn a few pennies, people mind are to delve Into outer flute, violin, viola, and cello, at the Playhouse at 
who" had become derelict corners.

)
506-455-3080.K. 285.>
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withdrawal of fund*. What's a 
to do? H* con'tReel news Reasons 

for rhyme
young man 
stand Susan (the girl he is to 
marry) and yet he can't live 
without his money I

The movie is a marvellous 
into the hlllorlous

Greeting to all those ARTHUR 
students of UNB and welcome Meet Arthur! He is the most
Brunswickan*\h'year°- ’the m^ArthuMs wJrth five hun- world of Arthur. Almost con-

one to ten. One will represent babysitter, he spends his time Dudley Moor* 
those films that should be spending his money on this role. H s di®P°s‘t,on se®^ 
avoided like the plague and anything that suits him at the to be a natural character role 
ten will obviously be awarded moment. However, much to for the man. 
to the movies that are good everyone's despair Arthur This is “ ^JigM-hear 
entertainment. Anything In refuses to grow up; and here, piece of entertammen thoMs 
between will be left up to the my friends, the plot does complimented by equally good 
readers discretion as to thicken; Unable to coerce Ar- performances by *uch 
whether you want to put some thur to marry o certain rich as L.ia Manelh. Believe 
money on one flick or the young lady, Arthur's parents everything the ad tells you 
othe? Got it. Good. Let's get threaten him to marry with the about the movie Arthur - then 
rolling. ultimatum being a total see for yourself. Rating. 0.

To those students that are 
returning to good ol' Frederic
ton (the entertainment capitol 
of the Maritimes!) there have 
been changes to the local mov
ing pictures show places. First 
of all, the Gaiety Theatre is 
now non-existent; so gone are 
these marvelous evenings of 
midnight madness. Uptown (so 
to speak) there are two more 
theatres added on the Plaza

ABC's and poetry, 
laughter and a song.

Purposes and rhymes, 
learning-growing wise.

Blessed my life; 
touched the sky.

Found me sunshine, 
given me high.

I thank-you

ver-

Trina/81

Get a new
slant on math

Theatre. The previous two now 
have an additional two for a 
combination of four theatres. 
This theatre complex can be 
located on Prospect Street next 
to the Shell station self serve.

There are also two more 
theatres on the North Side of 
Fredericton, better known as 
the Nashwaaksis Theatres. 
They can be found by following 
along Main Street (turn left 
after coming off the old 
bridge.)

And now let us review - this 
week we are looking at the 
films STRIPES and ARTHUR.

"The Texas Instruments new TI-40 and TI-55-II calculators 
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers.”

The slanted display makes these calculators 
easier to use at arm’s length-and that’s just the 
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in 
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
reciprocals and more, will help you 
through math and science courses- 
especially since it comes with the 
informative book,Understanding >
Calculator Math. J

The book explains how to use fl 
the TI-40 to work through, and 1 
understand, common problems. J 

If you’re an advanced math 
or science major, you’ll be

more interested in the TI-55-II, which
with the Calculator Decision-Making

I
comes
Sourcebook. The TI-55-II features 56-step 

programmability, multiple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations.

conversion factors and much 
|l more-a total of 112 functions, 
■a An extremely powerful cal-
9k culator, at an excellent price. 
EH Both calculators have LCD 
§H displays, long batten,’ life 

and fit right in your pocket. 
9 TI-40 and TI-55-II calcu-
W lators. Two new slants on math 

from Texas Instruments.
Look for them wherever 

calculators are sold.

l
»
t
i
> tl
*

STRIPES 1
If it seems that there is an j 

overflow of military movies on I 
the circuit in the last few j 
years; you're right. Few | 
however could match the witty ? 
calibre of this movie. |

Stripes, starring Bill Murray, j, 
keeps the Murray tradition of I 
rombuncious behavior and un- | 
canny situations running right | 
along as always. They all com- I — 
bine to create a good two s 
hours of side splitting I 
laughter. If you have ever wot- I 
ched the recruiting ads on | 
televlsion and wondered what | 
the military life was like (i.e. it î 
doesn't look all that bad), and j 
if you have ever pondered the I 
concept of being taken care of 
by Uncle Sam ... or heaven 
forbid Uncle Pierre, then relive I 
the experiences of this platoon 
of mix ups who were suckered [, 
into the army by those adver
tisements. If anyone can screw I 
up the American Army - it's 
these guys.

Murray fans won't be disap- I 
pointed and for those people I 
who aren't aware of this man's I 
flair for comedy . . . this is o 
good chance to see the man at 
his best.
Rating: 10

rjs ©
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LITTLE OLD LADIES AND LITTLE OLD MEN

Little old ladies and little old men 
Heads fallen low on papery necks 
Eyes paled with the watery glaze of age,
Hands laid limp on plump, permanent laps,
Their crumpled fingers stiffened from disease.

Faces are shadowed gray, the structure of fine bone
Lost in folds of palloured skin
The little old ladies wear lipstick that runs
In tiny rivulets through wrinkled etchings surrounding
The mouth. The men wear hats that hide the baldness,
Freckled with ugly spots of age.

A tongue occasionally licks a weathered lip
Or slides across a toothless gum. Instinctive habit now.
A hand frequently kneads the arm of a chair.
A foot may shuffle. A head may nod 
In a cough, coarse and stuttered.

The ladies sit with feet planted flat under 
Swollen ankles; the men with swollen bellies under ribs 
They suck on pipes; the tobacco no longer burns 
Breath is sifted through ragged cracks 
Between the tarnished teeth that yet remain,
And whistles an irritating note.

Joints ache distorted from arthritis, but the pain 
Is oblivious to minds soaked in neglect,
Loneliness blankets the body in a thick, stifling weight 
It does not hover, but attacks. It clenches the body, 
Squeezing out the sustainance of anger, joy, pain 
Depression and love.

Their tears are only water pressured from the wind, 
Their cries are only gutless babies in sleep 
Their smiles have been set in place from 
Practiced reactions of youth. They are not real.

Their reality exists not in human turbulence 
And confusion, but in a placid world,
Drained of time, decisions, blood lusty energy.
Their forced function is to sit. To sit in a 
Noiseless, deafening trauma, that they cannot 
Know to be traumatic. They have been shoved 
With quick relief into this world to perform their duty, 
They do not falter. They cannot falter 
They are perfect old folks. Lumps of flesh molded into 
Little old ladies and little old men.

Scottish Countr 
Hall, Room 143. 
welcome. 
Movie: "Shaft It 
at the gate. M«

NO ROADS OF GOLD AND ROSES

You should have been with me and Moses 
The sights you would have seen.

No roads of gold and roses,
No hope for a human being.

You should have came with me and Moses 
To that stupid bloody land.

No roads of gold and roses 
No flags or honor bands.

You should have fought with me and Moses 
In that right/wrong time.

No roads of gold and roses,
No drugs to tog the mind.

Dr. John Honso 
position for Yo 
Soprano Gloric 
lecture-recital 1 
d'Avray Hall a1

Opening tea f< 
Club will be h 
Waterloo Row.

Movie: Brian D 
Michael Caineshould have stayed with me and MosesYou

The last to hold the hill
No raods of gold and roses 
No-one left to kill.

CANTERBURY < 
at 7:30 p.m. R 
MOVIE: Cheec 
prizes and mu

You should have prayed with me and Moses 
When we soaked the ground with blood.

No roads of gold and roses,
No-where to fall but the mud.

You shoud have died with me and Moses 
And all the guys of the company.

No roads of gold and roses 
No, I doubt there'll ever be.

Political Scier 
Tilley Hall; 3:1 
Biological So 
membership c 
p.m.
Business SocU

K.K. Narof 
2 Aug. 80 Meeting of Ai

Prints for Stui 
per UNB Stud 
RETREAT WEE 
Monte Peters 
tunitles for pc 
further Inforn

Poem

The following poem is 
dedicated to Faculty, Staff and 
Students of UNB accompanying 
with the wish, to this Universi
ty "LET MUSES DONATE 
WISDOM". I wrote the poem 
coming back to Fredericton in 
the train this summer.

WELC

I arrived at Fredericton, lunch 
time, when the majestic web 
of noon is spun by its twelve 
maidens, through the crimson 
haze.

lx

9 made of th 
I plus a 'jum 
1 New Bruns

à

NEW BRUNSWICK HARVEST TIME WT

ViWhen vines go prancing hand in hand 
Down sunny slopes of Eastern land,
When reeling hops with tangled tresses 
Splash crimson stains across their dresses,
And flaunting yellow dahlias try 
To woo the Sun's enamoured eye.

When lately lolled the drunken sheaves 
In stocks as broad as browsing leaves,
I hear a hymm of harvest born 
From New Brunswick fields, all nearly shorn, 
Now sleek and smooth, they clearly feel 
That Emptiness is more genteel.

tough wea 
thermo-lini 
with 'Univ

\
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WANTED
ONE PART-TIME 

TYPESETTER
upcoming

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Scottish Country Dancing: Beginners' Class at 7:30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray 
Hall, Room 143. The experienced dancers join the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome.
Movie: "Shaft In Africa” Head Hall C-13 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets available 
at the gate. Members $1.00. Non-members: $1.50.

>e

» Must be accurate, reliable and fast typist

» Will be required to work Wednesday 
evenings

» Training will be provided

» Salary is negotiable

Contact Carol, Brunswickan Business 
Manager for an interview. Call 453-4983.

*n

m
:e
».j SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

■ I Dr. John Hanson, Co-ordinator of School Music in St. John, will talk about Com- 
| position for Young Students. Marshall d'Avray Hall at 11 
| Soprano Gloria Richard and pianist Arlene Nimmons Pach will present a 
I lecture-recital featuring songs in French, Italian, German and English; Marshall 

I d'Avray Hall at ° p.m. Admission is $2; $1 for students.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

I Opening tea for members and prospective members of the Faculty Women's 
I Club will be held from 2:30 to 3:40 at the home of Mrs. James Downey, 58 
I Waterloo Row.

is
<na.m.
:e

:
!e
»-
9t

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Movie: Brian DePalma's Thriller "Dressed to Kill" starring Angie Dickinson and 
Michael Caine; 7 and 9 p.m. Rm. C-13 Head Hall. Admission $2

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
CANTERBURY COMMUNITY (Christian Group) holds its first meeting of the year 

at 7:30 p.m. Room 103 SUB.
MOVIE: Cheech and Chongs's "Up In Smoke" 7 and 9 p.m. in Head Hali. Door 
prizes and munchies available.

MISTY MIRROR in

i?
le

Graduation photos last a 
LIFETIME. Why not look your 
BEST? Have your make-up for 
your graduation photo done by a 
PROFESSIONAL at Misty Mirror in 
the King's Place Mall. Service 
will also be available at Misty II 
opening soon in the Fredericton 
Mall. For more information call 
455-7110

•9

o.
:k

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Political Science Students' Association Organizational Meeting: Room 406, 
Tilley Hall; 3:30 p.m.
Biological Society Meeting: Organizational meeting involving selling of 
membership cards ($2.00) and election of officers. Room 146, Bailey Hall. 7:30

>-

p.m.
Business Society Movie: Tilley Hall, Rm. 102; 7 and 9 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Meeting of Amnesty International: 749 Charlotte St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Prints for Student Loan - framed reproductions to be loaned on Sept. 25; one 
per UNB Student, FREE with ID. card.
RETREAT WEEKEND - Rotary Camp In Grand Lake. The team, Barry Hollowell, 
Monte Peters, Marilyn Rose and Eleanor McCluskey hopes to provide oppor
tunities for participation In prayer. Runs until Sunday, Sept. 27. Cost $25.00. For 
further Information contact: Sister McCluskey AD 206.

(Eli

ÙNB-STU CREATIVE ARTS 
presents the

1981-82 CONCERT SERIES

Eight Outstanding Concerts 
beginning Thursday, September 24, 8:00 p.m. 

with Claude Manteaux, Flute; Masonobu Ikemiya, piano 

at The Playhouse
Full-time students receive FREE TICKETS, available one 

week before each concert at SUB office,
STU Office, Art Centre, and Residence Office. 

Non-student subscriptions now available at 

Art Centre

WELCOME STUDENTS
Visit the Capital for all your needs in clothing 

and footwear at a real get acquainted offer

UNB LEATHER JACKETS
made of the best quality leather nylon lined for extra wear,/ 
plus a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested with 'University of ^ 
New Brunswick' on the back NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

184.5
Regular $30, School children, $10, Seniors $20

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
/priced ato

U69.50/
tough wearing NYLON JACKETS with a 
thermo-lining and a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested 
with 'University of New Brunswick' on the back

We also have a stock of STU Nylon Jackets.
We have an assortment of crests for different faculties and houses, and 

complete stock of Grab Kodiak Boots.

e a°/ student discount çn all goods 
Iv /o except the above jackets

CAPITAL MEN'S WEAR LTD
362 Queen St. 455-7062

Do you have trouble returning merchandise to stores, protesting bad ser
vice In a restaurant, establishing your Independence, expressing negative 
feelings verbally, proposing your ideas or solutions, saying no to requests 
of your time, money efforts and the like
If you would like to Increase your personal effectiveness, assertiveness 
training Is what you are looking for!
During the fall group assertiveness training for women will be offered as 
port of a project being carried out by a graduate student In clinical 
psychology at U.N.B. on this occasion only a limited number of people will 
be able to participate, If you are Interested In finding out If this Is ap
propriate for you, please contact the psychology department at U.N.B. at 
any one of the following numbers during working hours:

453-4707 453-4708 453-4709

2.
a

?
a

5
*$
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pleose leave your name and phone number for the attention of Gail Henri. 
All inquiries will be treated In confidence.

Ï
V____
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the Student UnionThe following positions ore open on 
Building Board of Director:

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 
RE MICHAEL R. COCHRANE 
AWARD

cTwo (2) full term seats (until October, 1962) 

One (1) half term seat (until February, 1982) By JOEY f 
Editor-in

"Let's Start Soi 
tions" was the th 
Orientation this 
cording to G« 
some new trad! 
deed be started

Finnan, a fo 
student, is this 
tlon committee 
the orientation < 
is responsible f 
students new to 
ed in comfortafc 
justed well to 
dings and ca 
general. Othe 
committee offlc 
elude Dave I 
chairman: Stev 
School Relation 
cy Forbes, s 
Lynch, public r< 
and Wayne S< 
troller.

The Oriente 
ecutive wai 
September of 1 
said It was deci 
to make Orie 
round thing, ii 
summertime f 
had been in 
This meant 
available on a 
well, said Fli 
were asked tc 
stating what 
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like to see in 
well, he said, 
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frosh and "let 
that, he said.
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been a major 
the frosh pad 
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simply a "v 
type of pad 
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relating to Ul 
formation fr< 
and promot 

I merchants.
Finnan sait 

in the past i 
| student spirit 
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would be c 
upgrade stuc 
would irost 
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with a new 
depicting va 
campus life 
slogan • "Let': 
Traditions." 
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theme for O 

This year1 
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j drastically 

said Finnan, 
by of the 
professionc 
represents 
ment over

Please submit your application to the

"Applications Committee" Room 126,
Student Union Building

Applications will be accepted until September 29th, 1981

Th. Mlchc.l ». Cochran. Award UM i.
Thl, modal I, awards Th. m*l I»
□wordvd’on* h* bwlTo, contribution, ,o Improving human and community elation,. Any U.N.B. student who is not In the S.R.C. and who 

is interested in serving In the Union's Administrative 
Board should contact me as soon as possible.

The Administrative Board is responsible 
for the financial administration of the Union.

Applications will be received until September 29, 1981.
Akumu Owuor, C.T. 
Comptroller

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERSASSISTANT CAMPUS POLICE CHIEF NEEDED

The U.N.B. Student Representative Council Meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, September 23rd at 5 p.m. in Room 103 
of the Student Union Building.

Please apply to: Applications Committee
Room 126

Student Union Building 

Applications will be received until September 29th, 1981

NOTICE TO ALL U.N.B. STUDENTS
Building on every Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7 p.m.

A lawyer will be available in Room 119 of the Student Union 
to 9 p.m. commencing on September 22nd 1981.

(1) Ad*. Will aal, b. available .a .ntdont. a, .h. «m. aad place ,h. .luttant.:
(2) Th. S.R.C. will ensure that Ih. lime and place ^puloV*?? n . odvk. may on|y be authorised by the S.R.C.

îh°. u"n*B. Student Union who.. lo*t. problem „ directly attributable to ,h. in-

’while* .«peeling «1. privilege, and right, =1 the dim,,, will provide Council with a .ummary a! th. major

;h,*ar:,r1* *. <*,—. -, b.
!i,7hîl^wC,il^r.W*. a, an, tim. a,he, than tha.e .tipulated in dm agréent without th. ,p~lfic

<*

:

1981-82 BUDGET MEETINGS
a. . ,or t«

not be funded for this academic year unless they make special crOrganizations who ore not represented at the 
organizations who have not yet forwarded their budget proposals may 
rangements with me not later than Tuesday. September 22, 1981. 

will be In Room 119 of the Student Union Building Sunday, (September 27, 1981)Meetings

Time 
11 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 
11:50 a.m. 
12:15 p.m. 
12:40 p.m.

1 p.m.
2 p.m. 

2:25 p.m. 
2:40 p.m,

3 p.m. 
3:20 p.m. 
3:40 p.m.

4 p.m. 
4:20 p.m. 
4:40 p.m.

5 p.m. 
5:30 p.m.

<>
1 p.m. 

1:20 p.m. 
1:40 p.m.

2 p.m. 
2:20 p.m. 
2:40 p.m.

3 p.m. 
3:20 p.m. 
3:40 p.m.

4 p.m. 
4:20 pm. 
4:40 p.m.

5 p.m. 
5:20 p.m. 
5:40 p.m.

Drama Club
Amateur Radio
World University Services
Anthropology Society
German Club
History Club
Engineering Undergraduate Society 
Biological Society 
Chemistry Club 
Physic* Society 

.Physical Education Society 
Camera Club 
Wildlife Society 
Home Economics 
Chemical Engineering

Business Society 
India Students
Society for Mechanical Engineers
Overseas Chinese Students
Nursing Society
Forestry Association
African Student* Union
Chess Club
Computer Science
Muslim Students Association
Bailey Geological
Surveying Society
Malaysian Students
Forest Engineering
Political Science
Society for Civil Engineers
Caribbean Circle

Any society eligible for funding and 

not Included In the above schedule 

should contact me Immediately.

Akumu Owuor, C. T. 
Comptroller

1
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Orientation week event-filled
lost veor he said This means per tent of all the freshmen could. Symposiums for interna- Friday sow another meeting
freshmen will be more inclined showed up for the meetings. tional students and mature between freshmen groups and

was attended by over 600 -were held in the evening, ship between the new students
throughout the evening. This, Casino Nite wound up the and the group leaders, the
like the other freshmen evening in good fashion, os meetings helped the frosh

about 500 freshmen turned out prepare for Saturday's

By JOEY KILFOIL 
EdItor-in-Chief

"Let's Start Some New Tradi
tions " was the theme for UNB's wander around looking lost, 
Orientation this year, and ac- Finnan said, 
cording to Gerard Firnon, 

traditions have in- "The more information a events, was non-alcoholic.
freshmen has. the better off he Thursday was registration to try their hand at various Shinerama campaign an on- 
will be,” said Finnan. day for the about i500 gomes, accumulating play nual event whereby UNB

Finnan a fourth-year arts Activities for new students freshmen at UNB this year, and money to bid on prizes freshmen raise money for 
student is this year's orienta- kicked off Tuesday with faculty Finnan said about 60 members donated by local businesses. Cystic Fibrosis research by

srjir-'ss
is responsible for seeing that deans, the Importance of the Centre to assist confused all night, free to freshmen years effort,
students new to UNB get settl- faculty advisor was stressed, newcomers in any way they wearing I.D. bracelets. (continued On p* 22)
ed in comfortably and get ad- sold Finnan. This was also 
justed well to their surroun- phasized in a letter written to ■ 
dings and campus life in woul-be freshmen this sum- ■ 
general. Other orientation mer, he said. 1
committee officers this year In- Finnan said members of this 1 
elude Dave leBlanc, vice- year's orientation committee! 
chairman; Steve Covey, High sent out about 2,000 handwrit-1 
School Relations Officer; Nan- ten letters this year. Over I00| 
cy Forbes, secretory; Sue replies were received by the!
Lynch, public relations officer; committee, a significant in- I 
and Wayne Schreuer, comp- crease over the one student! 
trailer. who replied to the letters lost!

The Orientation 1981 ex- year, he said. I
ecutlve was chosen In A parent campus life sym-l 
September of 1980. and Finnan posium Tuesday afternoon pro-1 
said it was decided at that time vided parents of students newl 
to make Orientation a year- to the university a chance to! 
round thing, instead of just a meet various faculty members I 
summertime happening as It and deans and get to know a I 
had been in previous years, little bit about how the system!
This meant being more works at UNB. This was follow-1 
available on a regular basis; as ed by a reception by President!

said Finnan, freshmen James Downey, which Finnan! 
were risked to fill out surveys said was "packed" and was! 
stating what their opinion of very successful, 
the previous orientation week President Downey address- 
had been and what they would ed the students in the Aitken 
like to see In the future. As, University Centre Tuesday 
well, he said, the new orienta- night. Following this, students 
tion committee met with the purchased frosh packs and 
frosh and "learned a lot" from received the identification 
that, he said. bracelet which allows them

One change this year has free admission to various 
been a major improvement in orientation week events as 
the frosh pack, said Finnan. He well as indicating the number 
explained the frosh pack is of their freshmen group, 
simply a “welcome wagon" Finnan said there is one 
type of package which con- leader and one peer helper for __ 
tains keepsake trinkets group of about 50 freshmen.! g 
relating to UNB as well os in- This Is something which will be J 
formation from the university carried on through the year, he 
and promotions from local said, as the students were in- 
merchants. formed of how to get in touch |

Finnan said a major problem with their leaders and peerj 
in the past has been lack of helpers any time they need] 
student spirit. He said the com- assistance, 
mlttee figured the freshmen A frosh dance attended by 
would be a good place to about 1.&&8 people wrapped 
upgrade student spirit, as they up Tuesday's activities, 
would most likely be the first Wednesday started off with 
to get involved. With this in Math and French placement 
mind, the committee came up tests, ‘ designed to give 
with a new, original poster students taking these courses 
depicting various elements of some idea of the level at which 
campus life and bearing the they should begin studying., 
slogan "Let's Start Some New Frosh groups met for the first 
Traditions." This phrase quick- time Wednesday evening, and 
ly caught on, becoming the Finnan said the main purpose 
theme for Orientation 1981. of this initial encounter was to 

This year's freshman infer- establish a relationship bet-] 
motion centre has improved
drastically over lost year's, ween the frosh and their group 
said Finnan. Located In the lob- leaders and peer helpers. A* 
by of the SUB, it bears a /veil, the registration pro- 
professional-looking sign and cedure was explained and 
represents a sharp improve- questions were answered. Fo
ment over the tables set up nan said he estimated about 9C

some new 
deed be started.
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©Why work for Imperial Oil?
You're about to graduate. It will be an important 
moment in your life—the culmination of the 
decisions you made when you chose your 
course of studies. Soon you will face another 
important step—your first career job. Imperial 
Oil/Esso Resources would like to talk to you
about that step. Canadian energy demands . ____
promise growth in our business operations and TIME: 12 noon to 7.00 p.m. 
this means major opportunities for you in nearly 
every part of our country. We’re a very large 
organization but we’re structured in such a way 
that we resemble a family of small businesses 
working together. That means you get a chance 
to develop your career in diverse ways. And our Program and one-to-one discussions 
salaries and benefits are among the best in the wlth company representatives. Drop-In 
industry. That is what we offer you. What we are «orma* 
looking for is people who want careers instead of 
jobs, who seek challenge and change and the 
chance to be a part of a vital industry.
Let s talk together about your next step.

ESSO CAREER DAY 

DATE: Tuesday, September 29,1981
.m.
.m.
.m.

PLACE: Head Hall, C-10.m.
i.m.

FORMAT: Continuous Video Tapei.m.
>.m.
>.m.
>.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

i.
.
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(continued from p. 2) »£+« -

455-8073.week (continued front p. 21) GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Sept.
------------------ 19, 9-1. Set up your apartment Leather UNB jacket, hardly

residence
Orientât!

A scavenger hunt Friday ploying Kevellle to. °"°k™ ^‘r'“ “while "thlÏ»' 15”and room CheaplyY cooking aten- 457.1621.
afternoon proved educational freshmen for a breakfast move, . -Ex. sils, dishes, hotplate, chairs,
os well as fun sending hpsted by the Fredericton older could at,e™ E lamps, books, and lots of other Cerwin-Vega Guitar Cabinet.
a" ,w . ... . Chamber of Commerce. The travonganzo, an annual eve .. «S3 Geome St fiust off $200.00 Traynor Monitorstudents to a variety of student ««mb. for 5hinerama par. featuring three floor, of enter- ' Cabinet $150.00 Call Brian
service locations. A greaser WQ$ atten<jed by tainment in the student union University Avenue). 457-2724.
dance featuring music of he ^ 400 more than twlce 0, building. This years event,
■50 sand 60s concluded the mQny a, ,asfyear, said Finnan, featuring the rock bands the
evening. The eager shoeshiners were Pinups and the Terry Crawford

thrown also rewarded with a Band, as well os UNB graduate
a Shinerama borbeque that and folk performer Joan

afternoon. Freshmen enjoyed Wellhauser, sola out 1,000
the rest of the evening with a tickets, said Finnan.

$125 firm. Rhoneworn.

Alpage Amp. 35 watts aside, Qne pajr Qf Cerwin-Vega 
cal! 455-6067 ask for Armand. Speakers, floor standing, 

U-321 series, 80 watts, new, 
Denon 80 watt stereo amp with $500. 12-string guitar, very 
Sony direct drive turntable, reasonable. Call Brian after 5

at 454-1124.

%

A unique twist was 
into things Saturday as

went around to 4Call Bill 455-9838trumpeter 
various residences on campus,

. ■I

UNB BOOKSTORE Sonny Phillipi

"This year 
more fans to 
growing sp< 
They can b« 
good com pi 
with powei 
Dalhousie or

s» iSlSi
, M ■V, V if

'è/Ëê /Wv
<* “'g\

1

5A, X v19 Songe 
including 

Cadillac Ranch>G

•w
e "*** Bruce Springsteen 

The River 
LP 9.99

10«'Jyt0t«WeSK*»
q

Mis>akLn»s

Lf>5.99ld'

& %4 % "X

Michel Oli

MM»1 U.N.B’s ne- 
1981-82 
Oliver. MH 
McMaster 
two years 
the men’ 
team.

I _)

/I}
Air Supply
The One That You Love 

LP 9.99
I

it* n

REO Speedwagon 
Hi Fidelity 
LP 5.99

AC-DC Dirty Deeds 

Done Dirt Cheap 

LP 5.99 jlpp
Styx
Paradise Theatre 

LP 9.99

AC-DC
Back In Black 
LP 5.99

Heart-Live 
Gr. Hits 

LP 9.99 . Coleen I
basketba!

And Many Many More 

Limited Qualities On Sale

Coleen 
of coachii 
Lost year 
Nationals 
pressed
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— — ..77. , . . „ Don Eaale men's gymnastics Joyce Sllpp field hockey

=s~—- s_r— —
.jxxzwwe «. - y - “Ür.“S5 jï sjtws rr ïsr*’=□rowina SDorts In Canada, up In the standing after gain- are tortuna e , year. The last two years have Maritime Hockey Scene. This
?h.? ca„ bT.ur. of *#olng Ing voluobl. -..potlonc. lo.l °l °.t ,.ar . t«,m r.1urn ng ^ ,h. UNB wll| b. joyC. fourth yoar at
3 "mwllHv. volleybaM A A w.lcom. billon will ondw. w ' b. chalknglng for h|„ ond „ look, |ik. Caching ,.lm ol .h. Stick,
w»h oowSriul l.om. Ilk. bo a,«l,tanct coach Paul >°P honor. In Iho AUAA cham- f|)|s yMr w|n prov. to b. even and wilh ,h. tol.nl coming 
Dolhousle ond Memorial." Belanger. P °n*h P' better. All of last ÿear's AUAA back. It should be a good year

championship and record for hockey at UNB. 
breaking team will be return
ing and ther are two ex
perienced freshmen joining 
the team.

v

im
\

t

PHOTOS By -

BEVERLEY BENNETT
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Volleyball
Manager
Needed

Iplyyss i-

u

«

If you are interested in 
becoming the manager of the 
men's volleyball team please 
leave your name with the 
secretary at the Physical 
Education Office.

.*v
, . , ... Joe Dunn is from Pittsburgh, ^B

"Rebuilding is the key. W penn Joe wi|| be working ex- j^^^B
U.N.B's new swim coach for have lost seven of our national c|u8ive|y w|th our men’s jlMBB ÊBÊk 
1981-82 is Michel (Mitch) championship starters. But we program. He brings MB____„_____
Oliver. Mitch graduated from are rebuiiding with young wlth him an expertise and love Don MacAdam hockey Persons interested m any

where for the pst players of high calibre. Were of the oome wh|ch I'm sure you aspect of gymnastics, whether
two years she helped coach going to take one game at a w||| q|| recognlze !n talking to Coach MacAdam looks for at it be competing, receiving in-
the men’s Intercollegiate time.” - him. Joe will be responsible to least a repeat of the excellent struction, managing, coaching

Don Nelson our head Coach. season the Red Devils had last or just doing gymnastics for
season. "We knocked St. fun should contact:
Mary's out of the play-offs and 
ployed very well against Monc
ton, who eventually won the 
Canadian title, 
established In the AUAA again 
and hope to keep getting bet
ter".

Joe Dunn men's basketballGary Brown men’s SoccerswimmingMichel Oliver

Gymnastics
McMaster

team.

Coach Don Eagle 
Office: A-103, L.B.Gym 

Phone: 453-4575We are

■;.«r.

1 ry Red Raiders Basketballn 1

( 1861-82 HOME SCHEDULE 
PRESQUE ISLE 
PRESQUE ISLE

5:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m.

V' ■OCT. 31 (SAT)
NOV. 1 (SUN)
NOV. 12 (THURS) HUSSON COLLEGE
NOV. 14 (SAT) MAINE MACHIA8
NOV. 24 (TUE) MOUNT ALLISON

* DEC. 4 (FRI) ACADIA
* DEC. 5 (SAT) DALHOUSIE
* JAN. 8 (FRI) N.B. HOLIDAY CLASSIC
* JAN. 8 (SAT) McQILL, BISHOP 8,

MAINE. U.N.B.
MOUNT ALLISON 
MAINE PRESQUE ISLE 7:30 p.m. 
ST. F.X.
ST. MARY'S 
U.P.E.I.
U.P.E.I.

V

\ '
V

• +.1

Kl\ AÆÊmEË Wmmfmmm
Dufresne women's Jim Bom wrestling Mel Keeling cross country;

Coleen 
basketball Mel has lost a couple of ex- 8:00 p.m."We are looking forward to . .

Coleen is in her second year another good year. We have P*r,*™= H™","J![\oUbeiln the
of coaching the Red Bloomers, good new recruits to blend the Red «arrien. to be in t
Last year the team went to the with the veterans that will help thick o g around
National, In Guolph ond lm- a. r.p.a. « AUAA crow <g»«Y«*+°"»™1
pros,ad a lot ol pooplo. champion," again Oct. 24 In Moncton.

JAN. 18 (TUE) 
JAN. 26 (TUE)

• JAN. 30 (SAT)
♦ FEB. 7 (SUN) 

FEB. 18 (FRI) 
FEB. 20 (SAT)

3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m.

w;
’ s Vfll-■ -iZ".. ~ -. Tm.

L.
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Red Shirts Open SeasonArmchair Quarterback behind the Bcwdln net minder.This past weekend the UNB first goal of the season was
Red Shirts travelled to the scored by Felix Kofle as he UNB continued to dominate the

by John Geary l University of Maine (Orono) to turned and drilled the ball past game and showed some signs
: participate In on exhibition the UMO keeper after a nice of having potential for a good

The NFL season is upon us once again, and there tournament. cross from Mark Perry on the season,
have already been some surprising upsets, which The Red Shirts under head right wing. With the absence of football
have no doubt foiled a number of us armchair coach Gary Brown played their The next day, UNB determln- this year, soccer should draw 

, . . . i u(|nr..r. nrL. first game against UMO and ed not to come home without a more fans than In the previous
quarterbacks in our attempts to pick winners each CQm,^ut on tjJ. losing end of a win under their belts shut out years and since UNB's Red
week. Which brings us around to what this column ^ ecore Howevert UNB Bowdln College of Maine 1 -0 to Shirts are defending their
is all about... Each week, I'll provide a look at the showed promise In theli ability gain a 1-1 record for the Canadian title much fan sup-
upcoming games and give my picks, along with y0 keep going when they are weekend. John O'Brien scored port can be anticipated. Their
some quickie analyses of some of the more in- down as Maine scored all three the lone goal of the game early first home game of the season
terestina names Some of my picks may seem of their goals early In the se- in the first half as he directed a Is Saturday, September 26, at.. i L,.. - -------- -
play hunches, and I occasionally pick with my ch , of thelr own. UNB's 
heart" rather than "with my head". And, to prove ,
that I'm not afraid of public shame, I'll keep a runn
ing tally of my record over the season. So far, after 
two weeks of action, my record is 13-15, a winning 
percentage of .£&. Here are my picks for this week 
(home team in caps):

«f- ?

v* je -
? % - JjL

*

Shirle

you there.
Non Credit 
Instruction

The Non-Credit Instructional 
The Ski Club was reorgonlz- Program is designed to provide 

ed lost year and now offers an you with the opportunity to
active program for club learn a new activity or to Im- Much of the success of the 
members both on and off prove your present skills. Recreation Program depends 
slopes. Membership in the club Courses are offered on a short on the efforts of dedicated 
entitles individuals to special term basis at nominal cost. students. The Program hires 
discounts at local retailers and All classes have a limited students to serve as sport con- 
at the hills. The club and the enrolment and persons are ac- venors, officials, supervisors, 
Recreation program co- cepted In the order of registre- instructors and lifeguards. In 
operate to offer instructional tion. Watch The Brunswlckan, many cases, experience is not 
programs. Think SNOW I Perspectives, and recreation required. We will help you ac-

bulletln boards for class dates quire the necessary skills. If 
and registration information. you are interested in becoming 

The purposes of the club are Proposed activities for involved In this dynamic pro
to give instruction and to pro- 1981-82 include swimming, ski- gram, gaining valuable ex- 
vide equipment for Sport ing, squash, fitness and roc- parlance and earning some 
Parachuting at a reasonable quetboll. If you would like spending money, contact the 
cost. The club members jump classes in other activities, Recreation Office. WE NEED 
every weekend, weather per- please contact the Recreation yOUl 
mlttlng.

Employment
Opportunities

intramu 
The entry < 

following fall i 
has passed 
teams or indiv 
commodated 
All those Ir 
contact the R 
Room AT 20 G 

Womei 
Men’s FI

Best Bets:
LOS ANGELES over Green Bay by 2 - the Rams are 
winless and feeling the heat in Anaheim.
NEW ENGLAND over Dallas by 25 - ditto for the Pats 
- they'll explode against the weak Dallas secon
dary.
Tampa Bay over CHICAGO by 11 - the Bucs have of
fense, the Bears don't.

Upsets:
KANSAS CITY over San Diego by 21 - the red hot 
Chiefs will stun the Chargers in K.C.
Jets over PITTSBURGH by 3 - at 0-2, both teams are 
feeling pressure to win.
San Francisco over ATLANTA by 3 - the Falcons 
almost blew it against the Pack last week - this 
week they will.
CINCINNATI over Cleveland by 7 - things will get 

for Brian Sipe and his Cardiac Attack. 
Seattle over OAKLAND by 7 - the Raiders will not be 
well-received in their home opener, due to Al Davis' 

shenanigans, and will be booed heartily as 
they lose to the Seahawks.

Other Picks:
New Orleans over GIANTS by 6 
DENVER over Baltimore by 4 
HOUSTON over Miami by 14 
MINNESOTA over Detroit by 6 
Washington over ST. LOUIS by 10

Parachute Club

Sc
Si
Ti

(

Co-w
Office.

Squasl
The physic 

intramural ( 
UNB-Frederk 
are offering 
racquets at t 
The prograr 
UNB-STU si 
staff, alumn 
their spouse 
held on 
Thursdays S 
one class fre 
one class f 
Anyone int 
ticipatlng m 
Recreation < 
L.B. Gym b 
September 1 
formation c< 
tion Office 4

GOOD MUSIC 
GOOD LISTENING

worse

summer

with your good friends
I

126/ CIHINOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

TEXTBOOK REFUNDS
Full refunds will be given on textbooks until OCTOBER 9, 

1981, the lost day of withdrawal from classes without 
academic penalty. The Bookstore cash register slip MUST 
accompany your request to return a textbook, and the book 
must be in new condition. NOTE: DON’T MARK YOUR NAME 
IN THE BOOK UNTIL YOU ARE SURE IT IS A BOOK YOU WILL 
NEED. Paperbacks (pocket novel type) are not eligible for a 
refund.

Textbook and other merchandise for exchange or refund 
must be brought into the "Book Drop” area inside the main 
entrance of the Bookstore. There, a staff member will ar
range the transaction.

DO NOT BRING YOUR OWN BOOKS INTO THE STORE 
AREA. THE "BOOK DROP" AREA IS LOCATED ADJACENT TO 
THE TURNSTILE, AND COIN REFUND LOCKERS ARE LOCATED 
IN THE BANKÇBOOKSTORE LOBBY.

Children's
tion

The physi 
intramural | 
swimming 
children of 
faculty, »taf 
posses). Cl' 
on Saturday 
ing Sept..2< 
Red Cross F 
ed. Reglstr 
cepted Moi 
Sept.114, li 
a.m. until 1 
A121 L.B. 
<18.00 for 
<15.00 for 
child.

For forth 
tact: Carol 
structor, 45

/ •

Tune to 126 on
dial foryour am 

the best sounds in

Fredericton

REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE AFTER OCTOBER 9, 1981, NOR 
WILL TEXTBOOKS OR REFERENCE MATERIAL PURCHASED 
AF' ER OCTOBER 9TH BE ELIGIBLE FOR A REFUND, UNLESS 
DEFECTIVE.

■ -Vi. v- •

CIHI welcomes new and returning 
students to FrederictonUNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

IktiiU
V '

• II

>■“ 8-
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Intramural News
r. Brunswick Rugby Union during 

the fall. In the spring, after ex
aminations, the Club goes on 
tour, usually to the U.S.A. The 
1981 tour was to New England.

Scuba

; Sports Club 
Festival

MTY|V^AURALS:"»OG?AMAND : fREE TIME RECREATION 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE - •
SOMETHING FOR YOU A. Lody Beoverbrook Gym

nasium Facilities

»
is
d

ill
The Physical Recreotln and

ssêes: 'Xjsttzïzx:SS'Æ hock*v Wc- KSS1K5£?•££ zæ&sxxrJz
oc«,»l« In your .par. Mm.. Compu. ^..LtoTotl *M^*and Col co’ur.J."?» now
The Program, Is designed to gym for a one hour period one constitution, ana a ouuyw. ,

the needs and Interests week ïr. advance through the offer, a program of sport and In both fall and winter
• -I of ALL students at UNB and STU Equipment and Facilities social activities. All club, pro .emesters. The club u.es the

regardless of skill level and Manager. vide instruction for both the SMA Pool or. Monday and Fri-
- " experience. You do not have to novice and experienced par- day .vnlng, for Instruction

E» on athl.» to participa». In 2) R-cquotbal, and Squash «Cpan. an O .armai or Informal

eTwSJS Phot» ro»orvotion« - .53-457, [,» I «-Sport Cub F..„,al u,. by Cub m.mb.,,.

level In their particular Monday through .Friday - 8:00 will be heldon Tues. Sept. 22. 
sport(s). a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Wed. Sept. 23. and Thurs Sept.

The Program is divided In to Weekends and Holidays - 1:00 24 >n the !j"
four units, each providing a p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Student Union Building (beside
slightly different emphasis.
FREE-TIME RECREATION Reservations In Person - Equip- 
enobles you to participate In ment Room, 
your favourite activities at a
time that Is convenient for you. 3) $|r Max Aitken Pool 
COMPETITIVE INTRAMURALS
consists of leagues and tour- Casual swimming is held at 
naments for men's, women’s various times throughout the 
and co-ed teams in a large day. 
number of sports. If you have
always wanted to learn to ski, Copies of the pool schedule 
swim, play squash, etc. or to ore published in The 
Improve your skills, the NON- Brunswlckon and posted In the .
CREDIT INSTRUCTION PRO- L.B. Gym.
GRAM is for you. the 13 sports Swim caps are mandatory 
clubs on campus offer you a 
chance to learn new skills, 
engage in a favourite sport 
and socialize with fellow en
thusiasts.

The Physical Recreation and 
Intramural Program staff Is 
anxious to provide the best
possible program for you. If B FIELDS - BUCHANAN FIELD

Located beside the Gym
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Shirley Cleave

* '&*1

Karate Club
he The functions of the Karateds intramural director 

The entry deadline for the 
following fall intramural sports 
has passed but additional 
teams or individuals will be ac
commodated if space permits. 
All those interested should 
contact the Recreation Office, 
Room A120 Gym today.

Women's Softball 
Men's Flag Football 

Softball 
Soccer 
Tennis 
Golf

Co-ed Softball

. .. ., Club are to provide instruction
the general store . At this fora„|eve,8 ond to provide the 
time, each club will have club 
members on hand to explain 
their club's program, answer 
questions and accept member
ships. This is an Ideal oppor
tunity for you to discover what 
the various clubs have to offer.
If you miss the Sport Club J'Y™* orm hM early In the 
Festival and would like Infor- |dl- dub practices regular- 
motion on any of the clubs or *Y °nd competes against other

club and university teams from 
the Maritimes and Quebec.

ed
es opportunity to practice the 

martial art of Karate.m-
rs,
In

Ladies Ice Hockey 
The ladies Ice hockey team 

Is called the Red Blazers.

lot
se

lf
ng
ro-
IX-

would like to join a club con
tact the Recreation Office.

me
he
ED Rock and Ice Climbing 

Club
Badminton Club

The purposes of the Badmin
ton Club are to promote and

4) Weight Training Room stimulate badminton In the the promotion of safe dimb-
Circuit training equipment, University. Gymnasium tlem is ing, offering common ground 
Nautilus equipment and free reserved for the club on Mon- on which climbers can meet, as 
weights are available.

The club acts as a catalyst in
Squash Instruction

The physical recreation and 
intramural program and the 
UNB-Frederlcton Squash Club 
are offering classes in squash 
racquets at the beginner level.
The program is open to all
UNB-STU students, faculty, You hav* anY questions, corn-
staff. alumni (with pass) and ments or suggestions, please nasium
their spouses. Classes vrill be contact the Program Co- Equipped with a softball back

Tuesdays and ordlnotor, Shirley Cleave. The stop and a set of combination
Recreation Office Is located in footballÇsoccer goal posts 
Room A120 L.B. Gym,
453-4579.

day and Friday evenings in the well as Introducing beginners 
Lady Beoverbrook Gym. Basic to a pastime of skill, en- 
instruction is provided for per- durance and adventure. The 
sons Interested in acquiring club maintains a store of basic 
ondôr improving their skills, gear, and arranges purchases 
The club hosts a provincial of hardware for members at 
calibre tournament, the "Early reduced rates. A rock school is 
Bird" each fall. held in September and an ice

school is held in January at the 
Cochrane Lane Crags of

held on 
Thursdays Sept. 29 - Oct. 15; 
one class from 7:10 - 7:50 and 
one class from 7:50 - 8:30. 
Anyone interested in par
ticipating may register at the 
Recreation Office Room A120 
L.B. Gym beginning Monday 
September 14. For further in
formation contact the Recrea
tion Office 453-4579.

Curling Club
The UNB Curling Club curls Welsford, N.B. Club trips in the 

regularly at the Coptlol Winter past have been to Mt. Albert in 
Club, Instruction is available the Gaspe, Bar Harbour, 
for those who desire it. The Maine; and Huntington Ravine, 
club selects the university's New Hampshire, 
representatives to the AUAA 
Curling Championships from 
among its members.

Lit for night use

Free-Time Recreation
A large variety of athletic C TENNIS COURTS 

facilities are available for your 4 courts located above Lady 
use on a casual or unstructured Dunn and Tlbbits Halls 
basis. Available times vary No reservations - first come, 
depending on the facility and first serve 
the time of year. Check The 
Brunswlckon and recreation 
bulletin boards for current 

t|on schedules. The West Gym is
The physical recreation and always available for recrea- 

Intramurol program is offering tlonol use from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
swimming instruction for on Wednesdays. Make good 
children of UNB-STU students, use of your free time - swim, 
faculty, staff and alumni (with skate, play basketball, |eg, 
passes). Classes will be held use the weight room, etc.I 
on Saturday mornings beginn
ing Sept..26. The new 8 level 
Red Cross Program will be us
ed. Registration will be ac
cepted Mon. Tues and Wed.
Sept.114, 15, and 16 from 9:00 extensive instructional pro- 
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. in Room gram Is offered to teach the 
A121 L.B. Gym. The fee is rudiments of Judo and to pro-

Rod and Gun Club 
The Rod and Gun Club is 

looking for people who are in
terested In organizing andFencing Club

______.] The Fencing Club is in the operating the club. A small
Located at the end of process of reorganizing. In the stock of guns ond facilities for

past the club has provided in- shooting are available, 
structlon and opportunities for Anyone Interested in becom- 

Maps and instructions recreational and competitive *n9 involved with this club 
available In the Recreation Of- fencing. If you are interested should contact the Recreation

Office.

Children's Swim Instruc- D. Fitness Trail

Buchanan Field

9r
in helping to revitalize the Fen
cing Club, contact the Recrea
tion Office.

flee.
r

Rowing Club
The Rowing Club takes ad

vantage of the excellent focill- 
Rugby football Is the most ^ that is available In the Saint 

widely ployed contact sport In John R|v#r |nstrUctlon is pro
fite world. The UNB Rugby Club for a|| those interested In
Introduces new players to this learning about the sport or Im- 
swift, demanding game and of-

r
1E. Aitken University Centre

Skating - free skating 
1:30 p.m. Monday 

regularly in the South Gym. An through Friday beginning in
October

Rugby Football ClubJudo Club l

The Judo Club works out 12:30 r

6

proving their skills. Recrea
te. 00 for vïde members wiTh^the oppor- ^'”9 - uP^r__concourse for. t«onal and competitive pro-
415.00 for each additional tunity to achieve belt advance- oj>#n

ment. Club members compete

r
_r _.j for logging Monday competitive football of a high grams ore organized based on 
through Friday 12:00 noon until calibre. All members ploy members' Interests.

week. The Club fieldschild.
For further information con- in tournaments 

tact: Carol Brcnder, Head In- Brunswick and other pro
vinces.

in New 5:00 p.m. every
two teams, both of which play 

locker room facilities available full schedules in the New (continued on p. 27)
structor, 455-3055.

I
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Red Raiders Info Record Set!
back to the RAIDERS. Donnie • 
ployed well and was the ;

on the New

b
By JEan All-Conference selection in 

With six members of last the Northeast College Con- 
vear's AUAA playoff team ference this past season 
returning. Coach Don Nelson returning at guard is veteran
baking fortaTop^îmïtkally Ken Amos from Fr^erjctonin

♦o the start of practice on hi. ^5 pJTin'aborting rde September 28 in preparation ■

W-S S-feiwr ïulïïmæ: *

the duct, returning for his Maine Presque Isle and U.
Maine Machias, will still be on 
the schedule. Perennial Maine

m & In the! 
season, t 
turned In 
compeflnj 
AM Invlh 
lege, Mai 

UNB cc 
year, for 
this meet, 
with the 
women's

mâAlso leading scorer
Brunswick Summer Gomel ;

Iteam.

Formal practice begins on

;

> - w
i. à -" S ■■

*Jj
Occaslo■ >...mJoining Nelson on

sidelines this year will be long- sophomore season. Brian was
time Associate Coach Phil . .
Wright in his sixth year with selected as the RAIDER Rookie
the team, and Assistant Coach of the Year in 1980-811 and powerhouse Husson College of 
Joe Dunn from Pittsburgh, P.A. great things are expected from Bangor has been added to 
The three man staff will be this hard-working, sure beef-up the non-conference 
able to give the athletes more shooting point man. Back also roster of games. The RED 
individual attention, and this for his second year with the RAIDERS will take their act on 
will hopefully propel them up team is Bill Young, a 6'3” wing tho road to the University of gjj 
the AUAA ladder. from Bramalea, Ontario. Bill is Ottawa and Brock University |||

a prospect to start with his out- for tournaments in November,
Tk« in Fredericton side touch and passing ability. ond will host the New
The optimism in Frede cton Brunswick Holiday Classic in

To round out the backcourt will In add»,on ,o -h.

his four y P n.S. A hard-nosed performer, classic there will be four more
Devine from yd __ ' ghaun carries a heavy AUAA games played in the
Î ,et°teameAUAA All Star at academic load and a 3.16 Aitken Centre against Acadia, 

9uc7d At the high post. 65" 9^ point average. ""fs*

returns^ for ^s “unior" year. After a year out of school, open at home a9a^ °0^qc. § 
Chris led the AUAA in reboun- Don McCormack of Fredericton pro team from Maine on Oc Ç 
ding as a freshman, and was brings his long-range attack tober 31.

m - %■«ft?n 6;
for •

Competltl 
Compel 

divided !i 
men's, wo 
tlvlties.

m
;

■®*Sâ

naments < 
events f< 
events foi 
racquet sp 
and bodmi

;

ft:

such as - 
ball, and f 
activities 1 
try and sw 
11 co-ed

such actK 
basketball 
waterpolo 
are organl 
structura 
weekendsStudent 

^ Discount
15 %

1 Congratulations to Margaret 
I McDonald as she set a new course 

record at the Bates Invitational 
Cross Country Meet with a time of 
18:01 .s for 3.1 miles.

You mo] 
an Individi 
the Recre 
120 L.B. G]

6hd
are put 
Brunswickc 
bulletin boU MAGICFOREST 

MUSIC STORE
à

%
. . . J£a tJ'wcAôc

• quality audio components
• audio accessories
• blank tapes
• new & used records & tapes

v
HAIR CARE RETAIL CENTRE 

PERMANENT WAVING — HAIR STRAIGHTENING 

Hl-UGHTING — FROSTING — HAIR TREATMENTS Student specials
now in effect! FIHAIR SHAPING/STYLING — BLOW WAVING/SETS 

HAIR COLOURING — MANICURES 

MAKE-UP INSTRUCTION — EYE BROW SHAPING

EAR PIERCING

Hours: Mon-Wed - 9:30-5:00 
Thurs & Fri - 9:30-9:00 
Saturday - 9:30-5:00

(also by appointment)

270 R

tPetcy tR. cKiuvtet

399 KING ST 
454-6874

PROPRIETER
BUS. 455-6273 
RES. 455-7273

THE HAIR STYLING CENTRE
126 QUEEN STREET 
FREDERICTON, N.B.

B ' «

♦
__
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Harriers record victoryt!
ccnd year, placed a close third, is certainly looking to be out

Ipps wsss? sMÉÜ11
AM Invitational at Bates Col- 25:29.5. Finishing 2nd for UNB Scott Prosser, another first 
ege, Maine. and 5th overall was Kevin year Harrier Is very strong and

UNB came out on top this Hooper, a first year student running well, 
yeor, for the first time ever at from Saint John (26:06). Two UNB women's team is also 

m**f' , ® n8 <or first place more Harriers, Ross Gorman looking strong this year, and 
with the Bates team. The (26:13) and Ricky Hull (26:24) has a young roster to build on 
women s team, only in Its se- finished 7th and 8th respec- Watching and coring for mild

tlvely. Scott Prosser finished Injuries, the women's team is 
17th In 28:23. certainly going to be up there.

In th# women t rocs, UNB's Back for ths sscond ysor 
Margaret McDonald ran away with UNB are Margaret 
with the race and set a new McDonald, who has run some 
course record for the 3.1 mller Incredible races this summer. 

Competitive Intramurals In a quick 18:01.5. Finishing and is looking better than
r* .ur0mUrQ,!ar* 2nd for UNB and 7th overall ever, Heather Brien, running 

divided In to three sections; was Heather Brien in 19:26. well again this year, and Jen- 
mens, womens, and co-ed ac- Debbie Wiley, a newcomer nlfer Noble who is looking for 
tivlties. Leagues or tour- from Chatham finished 10th, a much stronger and healthier

while Jennifer Noble and Jill season this year Two 
naments are organized In 15 Jeffrey finished 21st and 22nd newcomers to the team Jill 
events for women and 17 respectively. Jeffrey and Debbie Wiley pro-
events for men ranging from UNB men's team Is looking vide strength and talent to the 
racquet sports such as - tennis very strong this year in spite of team, 
and badminton, to team games losing several of the top

By JENNIFER NOBLE

Eisj

A I* V
«r

1~

■ ■ ■

£ Occasionally cancelled

for special events

m-
, lAi

Things are looking good for 
ners from last year. They will the UNB Red Harriers, but we 

... ...... ** 0 de*,n,,e threat to the need your support, so get out
ball, and hockey; to individual other Atlantic university and run. We are especially in 
activities such as - cross coun- teams. need of girls. If you are In-
try and swimming. In addition, terested in joining the UNB
11 co*ed *vent8 are held in Back again this year Is Greg RED HARRIERS, we practice

Grondin, running extremely every night at 5:30 from the
.uih y.:"1»» - «oll-ybo'l. w.ll«h. did l«l Mown. Rom UN) gym. Coach Mol Keying **•" Orendln croMot Hie tape In tint -loco at 
boHcotboll ond Inn#, lube Gorman, another 2nd year would love lo we you there Ihe Bale. Invitational Meet Mni.™ ' ploce °'
waterpolo. Most co-ed events Harrier, looks stronger, as w,eeT' Main»*
are organized in a tournament does Tony Noble, a 3rd year 
structure and held on Harrier, 
weekends.

run-

such as - volleyball, basket-

tj

NOTICE TO STUDENTSReturning to UNB after 
several years is Ricky Hull whonret 

urse 
onal 
le of

You may register either as 
an individual or as a team in 
the Recreation Office Room con?Pus- Upcoming deadlines

include: Thurs. Sept. 27 
-Women's Softball and Tennis; 
Men's Softball, Soccer, Flag 
Football, and Tennis; and Co
ed Softball; and Friday Sept. 18 
- Men's and Women's Golf.

MEMBERS OF SOCIETY, AND NO MEMBER OF SOCIETY IS ABOVE THE LAW.

THEFT

120 L.B. Gym. Entry deadlines

are published in the 
Brunswickon and posted on 
bulletin boards throughout the

andhth» nrodr c°nc?med about severol recent reports of theft of university property
Studlnt* nr °f 'nd,V,duols on camPus- by students. It wishes to issue a clear warning that 
dudinn «inn, îerS; 9 or’in unauthorized possession of University property, in
cluding s gns. furniture and other articles, or the property of individuals, may have criminal
tosse9e?oDeratin°ambSf ^ °PP,‘eS als° fo theft from th® campus bookstore, or from 

rnn i J 9 b« !S58u T c,0mpus- and includes fraudulent use of meal tickets.Conviction, even for the theft of minor articles, results in a criminal record which can have 
serious consequences in terms of careers. For example, a criminal record may be an obstacle
Sdird Gvil Servie^ * ^ ^ COUntri88' Qnd m°y prevent the holder from entering the

»hLhl®°ard °! De°m is awore that these acts are committed by only a few students, but trusts 
that this warning will prevent those few from endangering their careers bv thouohtl«« nr._,
usually Silly theft,. STEALING OF ANY KIND WILL NOT BE REGARDED AS A PRANK I

ÎT TRE4T THE41 TO

cSIIDflV 6DUDCH
SUNDAYS AT 

CAP’T SUBMARINE
2 for the price of 1 

on all mini subs all day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765 •
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO

357-5300

lir,o be,na °n oc’oi ,h*"' <■

ct! DISORDERLY AND ROWDY CONDUCT

rowdy Conduct, *<^ab*l^iangVbehoviour,on*compu^WOmfn^ "* V or

arxr. ,x.:°of«xr„.rx..^.G ™—d-to" 4
VANDALISM

Damage to University property, and to the property of other people, will also be treated 
serious offence, and if evidence is sufficient, charges may be laid.

•// as a

James Woodfleld 
Secretary, Board of Deans,

=35
:. - - . ■ : . . " ■ : ■: 1
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"Hey gang, I don't know why there Isn't an ad on the back page.
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